STUDENTS...

In your penultimate year?
Now's the time to make plans
for a job in the Summer of '82 ...
If you're an amb1t1ous penultimate year student,
Ford have some good news for you We are
looking for a small number of people ltke you to
work for us for up to 3 months this summer
vacation in Jobs which will be very rewarding in
more ways than one
There are opportumttes in Sales & M arketing
and you 'll earn around £400 a month You'll also
gam valuable work expenence and, 1f you ltke us
and we ltke you, these openings cou:d lead to an

CRLTOD -f ~
**'***STUDIOS

Monday-Saturday Progs. 5 & 8 p.m .

THE TIN DRUM (X)
Director : VOLKER SCHLONDORFF
with HEINZ BENNENT

excnmg career opponu111ty when you come
down m 1983
AppltcJt1ons are welcomed from students in
any degree d1sc1pline
So JOm the Ford team this summer Jt will be a
very rewarding e xpenence For more
informatton, contact the Umverslly Careers and
A ppointments Service at 33 Buccleuch Place .
Closing date 26th Februa1y, 1982
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~ 0ILJMl HOU~IE
Until Sunday 21st
6.00/ 8.30 nightly
Bernardo Bert olucci's award winning new film

THE TRAGEDY OF A RIDICULOUS
MAN (AA)

Monday 22nd for 7 days

5.15/ 8.00 nightly

Late Night Friday-Saturday 11 p.m .

lstv an Szabo's remarkable film

EAGLES WING (A)

MEPHISTO (AA)

Director: ANTHONY HARVEY
with MARTIN SHEEN and HARVEY KEITEL
Friday 19 at 11.00/ Saturday 20 at 3.00
Dirk Bogarde in Visconti 's
Backstage Bar and Restaurant open Monday
to Saturday. Lunches and evening meals.
Jazz backstage every Wednesday night.

DEATH IN VENICE (AA)

...
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McEvvan's Heavy
proposed by Senior President
Mark Kennedy, opposed by
leading Social Democrat David
Robertson, and th e ensuing
debate was of the standard which
makes General Meetings worthy
of your attention.
In a fine opening speech.
Kennedy sought to demonstrate
the bond between nuclear war and
nuclear power, and expanded on
the threat poised by the British
nuclear industry to our civil
liberties, and on "the totally
undemocratic nature of the
·m ilitary-industrial comp l ex'
which dictates our energy policy ",
before reaching his final argument
- that nuclear power is no longer
eco nomically viable
David Robertson agreed on the
non-desirability of nu clear energy
and nuclear weapons, but argued
that neither CND nor SANE
deserved out support. He
challenged the proposers to show
why CND were the best hope for
peace, opining th at unilateralism
would ··only destabilise the world
balance" and possibly lead to war.
Robertson then turned to SANE,
accusing them of resorting to
"petty methods" to disrupt the
nuclear energy programme, and
hence of strengthening the hand
of the secret police who protect
nuclear installations.
The vote tnen taken was overwhelmingly ,n favour of th e

Tuesday night's EUSA General Meeting quorately
passed motions committing the Students' Association to act against oppression in South Africa and Iran.
However, three anti-nuclear motions - while being
·passed overwhelmingly - failed to- achieve the
necessary quorum of 300 votes in favour. Colin
Macilwain reports.
Edinburgh University Students'
Association shops will henceforth
avoid stocking South African
goods, and EUSA will act to
highlight the excesses of
Khomeini 's Iranian government,
particularly with regard to Iranian
students in Britain.
But the Students' Association
pos1t1on on nuclear power and the
arms race remains unclear. for the
attempt to mandate its aff1/1ation to
the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament and Students Against
Nuclear Energy obtained only 288
votes - 12 short of the "quorum"
which would dictate EUSA policy.
Motions seeking to involve
EUSA in a Consumer Campaign
against the SSEB's pro-nuclear
policy, and to work against oncampus recruitment by companies "involved in the militaryindustrial complex" were also
passed - but neither obtained
sufficient support to mandate
action bv ELISA.

The SA on SA
The first motion to the meeting
resolved that Union shops should
refuse to sell goods of South
African origin, and to "deny
companies known to collaborate
in apartheid access to Students'
Association facilities".
However, the Committee of
Management - the body which
manages the Unions had
discovered that almost everything
in the Union shops came from
companies in some way entangled
with South Africa. Andrew
Horberry proposed an amendment allowing the shop general
manager discretion in choosing
stock, stating that "if th~ motion
were passed as it stands. the
Union shops would close"

Alastair Walker, opposing the
amendment. argued that to fight
apartheid we must. if need be,
"black" Rowntree Mackintosh . the
Bank of Scotland. lPC magazines
and all the others involved.
But the meeting, true to form,
took the pragmatic view and
passed Horberry's amendment
overwhelmingly.
The motwn as amended was
then debated at excessive length,
with Joan Grant and Laurence
O'Donnell stressing its worth as a
gesture against apartheid while its
Conservative opponents shovelled scorn upon its feebleness
Eventually Joan Grant
convinced the meeting of her
opponents' '"hypocrisy" on human
rights issues and the motion was
passed by 322 votes to 20, with 30
abstentions.

There's a man
in Iran. ,,
The next motion condemned the
human rights record of the
Ayatollah's government in Iran .
noting in particular the problems
of Iranian studen ts in Britain.
No one opposed this motion,
and with the 400 students present
all assumed to support it EUSA is
now committed to - amongst
other things - press for trade
sanc.tions against Iran, and for
more sympathetic treatment of
Iranian students here from the
Government and from Edinburgh
Un1vers1ty.

The Ultimate Orgasm
The most important motior, of
the evening was the third one,
reso lving to adopt a generally ant1nuclear policy and to affiliate to
SANE and CND . This was

Womans Festival
by Trish Neagle

Women's Writers Group. -

WOMEN ONLY.
Next week the Womens Group
are organising a number of events
which they hope will draw the
interest of a wide range of people.
The topics covered serve to
illustrate · how widely sexism is
spread throughout society in
general and the problems which
this presents to women in
particular. Most of the speeches
and performers involved would
identify thelllselves with the
Womens Liberation Movement
and hopefully will help to change
the narrow view of that movement
which many. people hold. All
events are open to all women
interested and about half open to
men. Closed events are such
because of the nature of the topic
discussed or at the request .of
speakers or entertainers involved.
The timetable below g ives a
tentative outline of the weeks
events - a more detailed one
should be available by the end of
this week ,n the Students'
Association Offices.
All events except those on
Saturday te 20th will take place in
the Societies Centre 60 The
Pleasance unless otherwise
stated. Events on Saturday 20th
will take place in Teviot Row
Debating Hall.
Sat 20th. 10.30 am Registration,
1 pm Liz Loch~ead: Poetry
Readin g from Stramullion

SWSO's Alastair Walker.
mot1cln, but fell Just short of
quorate. The motion was passed
by 288 to 66 and a considerable
number of bodies made for the exit
on the realisation that no more
quorate decisions were likely.

Nuclear Fallout
And so in an atmosphere of
great anti·climax the meeting
moved on to motion four which'
sought EUSA's participation in the
Consumer Campaign. This
campaign involved withholding 20
per cent - the nuclear percentage
of Scotland's electricity supply of all electricity bills until the last
possible·moment , in an attempt to
influence the SSEB's future
energy policy.
After a lively if meaningless
debate, in which much mud was

Pay to Repeat
I

i By Mary Braid

Recently the SED
decided to cut the
number of postgraduate
places on vocational
courses. Proposals are
now being put forward
concerning the withdrawal of grants for
undergraduate students
who have to repeat a year
of study. Only exceptional circumstances, i.e.
medical or compassionate, will qualify a student
for a grant for a repeat
year. Although not at first
clear, it seems that this

Sun 21st: 10.30 am Speaker from
Women and Entertainment ,
1 pm Third World first, 3 pm
Assertiveness Works hop WOMEN ONLY and Massage
Workshop - WOMEN ONLY.
Mon 22nd : 1 pm Men Against
Sexism, 3 pm Women Against
There was a successful
Nukes, 5 pm Tea at 'Gallery'
conclusion to this year's
in Causewayside, 7 pm
Women and the Labour Move"International Week" last
men t.
Friday when Evonne
Tues 23rd: 2 pm Women in the
Strachan presented the
Church, 3 pm Introduction to
Feminism Wo.rkshop last of the lunchtime talks
WOMEN ONLY, 7 pm Racism in Teviot Row. Laurence
Workshop and Film, 10 om
O'Donnell , the SAC
Mother Hen Theatre Co. at
External Affair conAstoria.
Wed 24th. 1 pm Women and
vener, who had organised
Violence in the Media the week 's events , was
WOMEN ONLY and Women
and Science, 7 pm Politics of obviously pleased with
Women in Health, 10 pm
the good turnout. Ian
Evening of Silvia Plath at
MacGregor reports.
Astoria.
Thurs 25th: 1 Women and the
Evon ne Strachan from the
Law, 7 pm Women and Langu- l
age, 8 pm Film and Lesbian- II Ed inburgh Anti-Apartheid group,
spoke about "Aparthei d" and in
ism Workshop WOMEN
particular "sanctions" promoting
ONLY.
this " International Year of
Fri 26th: 1 pm Film and Womens
Mobilisat ion for Sanctions against
Aid Speeches, 7 pm "Does
1
South Africa" (as declared by the
She Take Sugar". Discussion
on Disabled Women.
.
! Untted Nations General Assem·
Sat 27th. 6 pm Reclaim the Night I bly). She started by outlining
reasons why sanctions should be
March and Disco (George
Square) - WOMEN ONLY .
imposed on South Africa. firmly
expressing her belief that this wa.
%~m:s~o~7a Entertain- , the only way to pressurise the

new proposal concerns
all repeat year students
whether the repeat year
be due to failure or
change of course.
The withdrawal of repeat year
grants for students who have
failed one year of their course is
particularly worrying to those in
long and expensive courses like
engineering and medicine. Difficulties with a particular part of the
course can occur as late as third or
fourth year. It is thought wasteful
to have a student abandon such a
course if this is merely due to
inability to obtain a repeat year
grant.
The withdrawal of a repeat year
grant for those students changing
courses is worrying in that there·
are often very good academic

thrown by both sides, motion four
was passed by 179 votes to 39 - a
vote which has no effect on EUSA
policy.
At this point it was suggested
that motion five might be deferred
untd the next General Meetinq in
the hope of obtaining a quorate
majority - but proposer Jamie
Arnott, 1n consulta tio n with SANe,
decided to press on.
The motion asked EUSA to aid
SANE in their campaign against
the part1cipatron of certain
military
orientated companies
in the annual "mllk round"
graduate recruitment circus. A low
key debate, enlivened only by a
rich line in cliches, and yet more
unexpected personal vitriol from
Conservative Club president
Kenny Murray, led to the motion
being passed by 144 votes to 40.
reasons for changing courses.
Wrong decisions made at school
can lead students into courses
which simply do not suit them. It
would seem wrong that they
should then be committed to this
course and possibtytofail through
lack of interest or motivation.
Dr J. Burnett, Principal of
Edinburgh University, has spoken
out against this and a meeting of
the Scottish Principals and the
SEO on Tuesday (16th Feb)
discussed this very matter. Burnett
sees the withdrawal of the repeat
year grant as undermining what
the Scottish education system has
previously stood for; i.e. flexibility
and freedom of choice. He points
out that ·the University is already
selective in those students which
are allowed to repeat years at
Edinburgh . Only 100 students of
the 10,000 students attending
Edinburgh University repeated a
year of study last year. About 70%80% of these students will go on to
get good degrees.

Anti-Apartheid: Sanctions

~P.~':t

government into ter.-iinating the
Apartheid system. Ms Strachan
emphasised the continual
development of nuclear power in
South Africa, and consequently its
threat to world peace. The recent
aggression against Angola was
just one of her examples.
Ms Strachan was bitterly critical
of Western. in particular British ,
support of the Apartheid system ,
especially by the banks. Picking
out Barclays as the main culprit, it
cont rols half of all banking in
South Afr ica. She claimed that
huge loans were being given to the
South African -government,
directly assisting the armed
forces. Consequently the 1977
arms embargo has had little effect.
" Educati on·· and "sports"
sanctions were similarly badly
supported.
Although she agreed that there
were other methods of opposing
Apartheid, Ms Strachan was
nevertheless dissatisfied with the
many internatwnal discussions
(etc) during the last few decades
Despite worthy intentions, they
had resulted in little positive
action Britain was primarily at
fault, she claimed, in particular

because of her policy as a
defender of South African foreign
policy repeatedly denying any
possibil ity of South Africa being a
ttrreat to world peace.
Concluding her speech, Evonne
Strachan suggested a number of
opportunities for the student
community in particular to voice
its views against Apartheid. On
the 11th-13th March there is a
conference in London to discuss
the question of sanctions and
apartheid, while during the same
month a national demonstration
has been planned. A petition from
the Anti-Apartheid Movement to
be presented to the Prime
Minister, calling for the strict
implementation of the UN arms
embargo {etc) wa s circulated.
Plans were made to set up a
university anti-apartheid group
(the first meeting to be held in the
Chaplaincy Centre ~t 5 pm this
Friday)m and it was announced
that a motion to stop the sale of
South African goods in Union
shops is to be proposed at the ne.xt
General Meeting
International
Week has certainly succeeded in
stimulating such positive student
interest.
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The Basement, 1 Buccleuch Place.
031-667 5718
Founded 1889

Glasgow Homo-phobia
As you are probably aware, it is the po licy of EUSA
(and of thi s newspaper) to g ive every support to the
Gay Liberatio n Move ment.
Cont rast t his, th en, with the atti tude of that bastion
of ignora nce, Glasgow Un iversity Union, the last
Stud en t Uni on in Britain to adm it women (two years
ago) an d perpetrato rs of the "Dear Trendy Lefty
Nyaff" lette r to our Un ion President, Mike McBroom.
GU Gaysoc appl ied to affiliate to GUU recently but
were tu rn ed down by the Board of Management. The
reason given for this by Union President Vincent
Gallagher really defies belief - "We don't," he said,
"want a squad of poofs in our union. There's enough
room for that at QM." (QM is Glasgow's other union .)
Gallagher is supported in his stand by Evening
Times hack Charles Graham, who is a life member of
GUU who congratulated them for a "sensible and
responsible decision".
The Gaysoc plan to picket GUU on Saturday, 27th
f-ebruary, and to march from there to the offices of the
Evening Times in protest at the Union's decision.
We hope that this picket will be widely supported,
and that it will go some way towards changing the
attitudes of their Union.

The 'Fourth Man'
Revealed
Dear Sir,
Allow me to introduce myself.
am the proposer to the direct
nega t ive on the militarism
proposal. Many years ago I was
christened Daniel Tanzey and it
has always seemed adequate up to
now. I write to you for two reasons.
Fi rstly, because I began to
understand how Antony · Blunt
must have felt, continually
referred to as "the Fourth Man",
• and secondly, because after all the
comments on SWSO and General
Meetings and nasty gun-toting
soldiery across the world, nothing
of any real import has been said.
A s I said at the General Meeting,
I am a member of the OTC.
How ever, I al so firmly believe that
t h e o n ly t r u ly caring a n d
successfu l formula fo r ou r society
and for t he wor ld as a whole, is one
that has a majo rity, if not a totality,
o f socialist ethics built into the

fabric of society: I can see no
re ason why these two are incompatibl e, There m ay be some who
wo uld mistake the idea of a
socialist in uniform, but they are
the people of whom Stephen
Marquandt wrote last week·
"people who simply divide the
poli t ical world into communists
and capitalists, good and bad
socialism, coward pacifist and
courageous militarists". The
political beliefs of individuals are
of almost infinite division and
complexity. Not everyone who
wears a uniform is a cruise-loving,
hit-the-lefties fascist, though there
are one or two who come close.
Likewise, not everyone on the left
of the political spectrum is a
clique-ridden apologist for Stalin,
though I'm sure there are some of
those about too. Extremists of any
type are deplorable if only for the
fact that they advocate extreme
measures, and from Ghengis Khan
to Pol Pot, the world has had quite
enough of that, thank you . We are
therefore left with a nebulous
mass of political variations, all
hanging labels on one another, all
disagreeing, and all to a greater or
lesser degree speaking some

sense. It would be nice if there
could be a bit more listening and
attempts at understanding
amongst us all. instead ofso much
mistrust and intolerance on all
sides.
Just like SWSO, I want a free
world of free people. I don 't want
Russians in Afghanistan,
Americans in El Salvador, or
anyone anywhere unless they are
pub l icly asked and patently
needed, as in the case of Belize.
(Read Amnesty lnternational's
figures on Guatamala sometime
and you'll see why.) But the way to
get there is by working together
against the causes of the world's
ills, not the people in the epidemic.
I don't know if this has helped to
clarify matters, I hope it has. I am
sure the debate will go on about
the desirability of having the OTC
in the University, but I hope that in
fu ture a more objective view can
be taken.
Yours sincerely,
Daniel Tanzey.

What does this mean?
Sir,
I am delighted to see how in the
past few issues of the Student a
very serious problem was
exposed; a fact that makes it
possible to enter now into a long
overdue debate on what used to be
a taboo: KB-apartheid .
It is indeed.a shame for a student
community that regards itself as
sexually liberated to neglect a
substantial minority its basic
recognition as potential counterparts; to exclude them from food
price reductions: to omit
(deliberately) any mention of the
scientists' taste in clothes on last
week's fashion page.
Are mixed couples really
impossible? Is " King 's Buildings'
Chic " not attractive enough ? Don't
they deserve to be fed like the rest
of the students?
I am not say1ng that everyone
should sleep with a KB scientist or
denying that being GS is an added
bonus. However, sex is part of our
lives and no one's going to take it
away from us.
Harold Tobermann
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Letters to the Editor
Buy the Beano
Dear Sir,
Af ter last week 's sports page
whi ch in terms of layout and
cont ent wa s one of the worst I have
seen. I feel o bliged to register my
protest . A spo rts editor can surely
spend a little more time in
throwing together the pag e than
was apparent last Thursday .
Banner headlines, and some
25.% of the remaining space used
up by adverts would seem to
indicate a lack of articles. Not so.
Keith Nunn still managed to
contrive to omit the Hare and
Hounds report which contentwise was important . BUSF in
Sports Un10n eyes is stil l the event
and Edinburgh successes there
deserve som e attent ion. In the
days of Roddy McDougall's 'Team
of th e Week' the Hare an d Hounds
Ladies wo uld have merited the t itle
and the art ic les' omission was all
th e mo re glaring for that
Over the past four years, I and
any previous editor can vou c h for
the regu larity o f the submission o f
arllcles from the club, long before
appeal s were made at th e now
defun ct Mon day lunchtime Sports
Union meeting s for clubs to come
forward and contribute reports . So
co me o n Kei th Nunn, it is you w ho
has bee n en tru sted wit h ed iti ng
the sport s page, let's not make a
mockery of th e situation ...:_ if it 's
cartoo ns we want we can buy the
Beano.
You rs fai thf ully,
Kenneth A. Mortimer

on th·ree million UB40 forms must
sl.Jrely be welcome.
Yours faithfully ,
Nigel Pettinger

A Hibbie writes
Dear Sir,
As a member of the Hibees
campaign for press freedom I have
become increasingly concerned
over the past few weeks at the
Heart of Midlothian bias of the
Student newspaper.
In last week 's edition there was a
report on the Hearts vs. Motherwell match, a picture of a Hearts
player and an underhand remark
levelled against Hibs in a concert
review. In this week's edition
someone masquerading as the EU
Hibs supporters club placed a
bogus advert in Weefrees.
I find this preoccupation with
Hearts, which generates anti-Hibs
feeling, frightening and a
dangerous threat to democracy
and free speech .

Money, Money, Money
Dear Sir,
If Mr Hamish Fraser thinks that a
system which works well is one
that causes nearly three million
unemployed, uses those who are
employed in industry as no more
than robots, and produces a
population disillusioned and
frustrated by bureaucratic
systems then I think someone
ought to check his entry qualifications for university. Obviously Mr
Fraser has never worked in a
factory nor stood in a dole queue
for hours, only to be told he must
attend an endless string of
interviews. Is he a public schoolboy, one wonders, protected from
the frustrations of our wonderful
capi talist system by Daddy's
money? Thank God , there are
some intelligent human beings
who realise the possibility of an
alternative system where the
motivating force is not the
acquisition of power and money
and the accu mulation of mat6rial
goods but t he provision of a
qualitatively better lifestyle for
every individual in the world.
Yours,
Heather Baird.

Irony Lives!
Dear Sir,
Hamish Fraser's "Look at Russia
and stop complaining " article in
PERSPECTIVE last week was so
common-sensical that I find it
difficult to argue with him. To say
that I felt proud to be British (not to
mention proud to be mean, selfish
and dishonest) would be an
understatement after learning that
I was a member of " One of the best
societies the world has ever
known". In fact, Ham lsh 's diatribe
was so rich in logic, and so full of
quotable material that it would
almost be an injustice to single out
one particular example of his
political and economic analysis
But one sentence did stand o ut
which sort of summed 1t all up: " If
we want a high, western standard
of living we have to get off our
backsides and work for it. " This
timely reminder of our duties
clearly needs a wider audience.
And any plans that Hamish might
have to print this in big red letters

I can forsee a time, in the not
too distant future. when people
will be persecuted for wearing
green and white scarves, flat caps
or smoking large cigars.
Hearts fans will stop at nothing
to promote their cause, they will
even ta mper with history. 1 refer to
the report of the Motherwell game,
the reporter made reference to a
certain song, which is chanted by
the Hearts d isciples. The content
referred to Hearts 'loving' to beai
Hibs on New Years Day.
It must be brought to the
attention of readers that the
biggest defeat ever inflicted on
Hearts in the last decade, going
down 7-0 to Hibs occurred on
January 1st 1973.
I implo re the students of this
Universit y not to be lulled into a
false sense of security by a
seemin gl y harmless 1st Division
football club. Hearts are a
dangerous thre.at to life within our
society, their team and their
henchmen should be routed out
and exposed as a serious threat to
the sanity of the western world .
Mobilise, occupy, kick the jam
tarts out!!
Yours faithfully ,
Bert ie O 'Saddler

The Other Hibbie can
wri te, too
Dear Sir,
I would like to bring your
attention to a glaring misprint in
Student (11.2.82). Only 10
seconds for a talk of Hibs' achievements 1900-1980? It would take
two hours at least to cover one
game (Hearts O Hibs 7) .
In addition, other snide, childish
remarks have all but shattered the
credibility of your magazine
among the vast Hibs support in
Edinburgh University.
Face the facts, Hibs are bnlliant,
Hearts are crap. When were Hearts
last fourth in the Premier League,
when were Hearts last out of the
bottom two in the Premier
League?
I thought you had seen the light ,
earlier this term , in dispensing
with the usual political bollocks, in

favour of an article of major
importance (i.e. the report on the
ach ievements of Bertie Auld
(surely our next Rector)), but with
so many "maroons under the bed "
amongst your " editorial staff", thi s
excellent trend in Student
journalism was qu ickly halted .
I await with ant icipation the
publication of this letter ,
untouched by jealous Hearts
supporters.
Yours faithfully,
Dave.
P.S. All welcome to jojn the Ally
Brazil Hibs Supporters Club .
Guildford Arms - home games;
Halfway House - away games.
We here at the ESJC are right
behind For far Athletic these days

-

Ed.

SANE
To - The Editor (" I object to
addressing strange males as
'dear,' and , remember al l men are
as strange as hell" )
Bondage, humiliat ion, degradation - of women
such is th e
subj ect of SANE's current logo.
Bound by ropes labelled
" Warsaw Pact", " Nato" etc, she
kneels, head bowed , to her right ,
an American macho stereotype
pointing a submachine gun to her
breast : to her left , his Russian
counterpart swinging an axe
above her neck.
The threat of nuclear catastrophe, an almost un imag inable
horror, is the ultimate expres si on
of necrophil ia in the death seeking
males who contro l this planet. It is
based on the Males· fea r and thus
h is hatred of his own emotional ,
animal self which he cannot
contro l. This Other self is
displaced onto Woman , and he
attempts to control his fear by his
domination and brutalisation of
her, resulting in asadomachocism
which taints every human
interaction.
The sadomasochistic image on
the poster, and the campaign
which uses it are thus a total
contradiction in terms.
The irony of the "juxtaposition"
is beyond expression.
Yours etc,
Deborah (D- 1-Y- CK) ffoulkes.
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Petition Presented
Be fore the Court
meeting of February 1st
the Students' Association, represented by Mark
Kennedy , Senior President, and Mike McBroom ,
Union President, presented a petition to the
Rector . This petition
co ncerned itself with the
subject of proposed cuts
at Edinburgh University
and in higher education in
general.

.

Sir Freddie fights
Back

The petition, which finally
accumu lated 3,525 signatures,
was drawn up in the first week of
this term and most signatures
were obtained during grant
collection at Adam House. The
demands of the petition are
pri"nted below
We, the undersigned, call upon the Principal and Court to make clear
their position in the current proposed cuts in University funding and
actively oppose any implementation which will lead to a reduction in the
number or standard of graduates.
In particular, we call for the following measures:
(1) For the University Court to make a statement to the press and to
the Government describing the cuts as damaging to the standards of
higher education in this country and foolish and shortsighted in the
extreme.
(2) For Court and Senate to rule out the measure of compulsory
redundancies. The alternative would be to spread the cuts over a longer
period through measures such as realisation of assets or use of overdraft
facilities .
(3) For the Principal to keep the staff and students of this University
fully informed of the extent of the cuts and the proposals berng made to
implement them, through a series of regular open meetings at which all
staff and students can attend.
·
For the University to recognise the Joint Liaison Committee as the
proper forum for discussion and consultation on the cuts and to work in
close contact with the representatives on the JULC to ensure a fair
distribution of the savings.

Coping With
Careers

Column

The Court also authorised the
Principal to put out a press
statement and make representations about the low level of next
year's grant increase.

We are now in a posit ion to
reve al the true story behind the
co llapse of Hack Enterprises Ltd.
Alt h ough the international
recession, the soaring cost of fuel,
and other hackneye d excuses did
play a part in its dem ise, the
primary cause was nothing less
th an a conspiracy by The Firm, a
monopolistic cartel of th e big
names in the gutterpress business
whose sole aim is to keep prices up
while standards fall. Members of
The Firm have been trying to play
Since the Court meeting it has
down the effects of the collapse on
been agreed that the Principal
the public. Last week one of their
should start discussio ns with
spokesmen was quoted as saying :
representatives of the Joint Union
"The end of Freddie Hack 's Fifth
- Liaison Committee.
Column doesn't mean the end of
cheap sneers across the columns
of Student. Members of The Firm
- were first to start with a cheap
sneers policy a·nd it will continue,
although standards are bound to
fall to realistically low levels Even
Hack Enterprises were moving in
this direction before their
collapse."
But plucky little Sir Freddie
Hack was, earlier this week , still
fighting on . "We are organising a
two -pronged attack,'' he revealed .
·'The first line of attack involves
burying the editor of Student
under a mound of unwanted
attention of Edinburgh students
features on Nightline. The second
what Sa'adati and their parent
is to use Freddie' Fighting Fund to
body, The People's MoIahed1n
launch one more Fifth Column,
Organisation of Iran (PMOI) see as
which will reveal the trutfi about
widespread murder of innocent,
Chris Kershaw and theotherthlrdpeople by Ayatollah Khomeini 's
rate Journalists in The Firm."
government. They also wish to 1
draw attention to the continuing
.. tacit support°' for Khome1ni by
the Bnt1sh government. These
events were planned to coincide
For months now. speculation
with similar demonstrations at
has been growing what it is that
other universities throughout the
keeps meaty Mike Mc Broom away
country.
form his Union President's desk at
the Students Association offices.
The Sa adati Society claim that
Was
he sampling the service
over 8,000 have been executed
provided in the Union bars? Did he
since last June, with most of these
suffer
from an undisclosed
being ethnic minorities that the
medical problem? It was even
government wishes to exterminsuggested that Midweek run a
ate. Many more, they say, are
tmp;isoned without trial ano compet ition for the most imagi native essaY on the subject, "What
frequently tortured .
Mike McBroom might be doing
Sa'adati see the problems within
when he should be running the
Iran as stemming from several
Union". It has now transpired,
.sources but primarily from the however, that big Mike is leading a
inability of . Khomeini to govern.
double life, spending 5 per cent of
His economic policy has resulted
his time pretending to be Union
m an inflation rate of over 100 per
President, while for the remaining
cent and severe contract10n of
95 per cent he reverts to the person
Iran's limited industrial base. Also,
of none other than Radio One DJ
his theocratic regime has resulte d John Peel. " It all started as a bit ol
in a removal of the human rights a joke, " confessed Peel. "I wanted
existing under the Shah.
to see if an obviously caricature
The PMOI ha\fe called on figure could actually be elected
Western governments to cease into a position of responsibility in a
mi lita ry aid and suggested a 12- Student Union." The matter ca me
p o in t plan for a people 's to light when John was booked to
government. T his is based on do a gig at the Union this weekend
political and relig io us freedo m , and " McBroo m" cou ld not explain
sexual equality and c hanges to a why he wou ld not attend. Now fhe
more federal government system Studen ts' Associati o n plan to sue
with local cou nc ils hold ing large Peel for the massive losses which
decision-making pow er. Students have resulted from h is "bit of a
of th e Sa'adati Society fear that joke".
retu rnin g home after their studies
are compl~te may means their own
imprisonment or execution and
that their return may be hastened
Freddie 's Fighting Fund has
by present governm~nt policy on now reached its target and a
overseas students.
shock-horror expose of Kershaw
It is reported that Iranian and The Firm will appear in next
embassies are being used a spying
week's issue, unless repressed by
centres for their students' an act of brutal censorship.
activities
-The Hack

Iranian
Students
Protest
By Patrick Cunninghame
and Graeme Wilson

To enlist further
support for their cause
following their recent city
centre march, the
Sa'adati Society organised a three-day hunger
strike and exhibition last
Wednesday .

Gloomy reports about graduate
graduates than last yea r Whilst
ernployment have attracted
another 12% about 180
Their aim was to
plenty of publicity in the national
graduates - decided to stay on at
press recently, with indications
University to continue their
that between 11% and 20% of
academic studies (and thus avoid !
1981 's graduates are still looking
putting themselves on to the
for jo bs . Ed in burgh careers
employment market for another
service finds, however, that all but
coup le of years!) about 400 others
10% of its 1981 graduates have by
started on a postgraduate course
now started in a job or a course.
to c btain a vocational qualificaThere is certainly no comfort in
tion. ln some cases such courses :
the fact that one in ten of last
are necessary for entry to a !
summer's graduates is still looking
particular job eg for law,
for a satisfactory start but it is
teaching,
librarianship, social
perhaps mildly encouraging that,
work: m others, graduates have
whilst national predictions are of
felt that the acquisition of
rapidly worsening. employment
particular skills (eg in personnel,
prospects for graduates, for
marketing etc.) would increase
Edinburgh graduates of 1981 the
their chances in the employment
job search has been no worse than
market. Certainly a larger number
it was for their predecessors in
of graduates have embarked on
1980.
such courses this year - and this
Of Edinburgh's 1680 (first
in spite of SEO cutbacks in
degree) graduates of 1981 , just
postgraduate allowances
under 40% have by now started a
And what of those without job or
What messages are there here
job. For some graduates this has
course? Back in September, over
for those hoping to graduate in
been in a fie ld closely related to
20% of graduates had written to us
1982? First, that although the
what they have s tud ied
sayi ng they were still looking for
g<aduate job market has got
(engineering, nursing, etc) , fo r
jobs - by Decembe r this figure
toughter, it is by no means
others, a question of stepping on
had dropped to under 10%
impossible. H is important to
to new and unfamiliar te rritory.
Certainly all the indicators point to
consider various alte r na ti ve
Like las t year, it has been d ifficult
th e job search bei ng more
ca reers and to pursue these
fo r graduates to get jobs in the civi l
protracted than In previous years,
alternatives in parallel. And it may
service and in. local government,
with graduates having to make
be necessary to start work at a
but the industrial and commercial
more applications and better
somewhat more modest level in
sectors have offered a reasonable
applications, since employers are
o rder to secure that vital first
number and range of jobs to - being inundated with letters and
couple of years experience. Then
graduates of a 11 degree
speculative enquiries. About 65
it gets easier.
backgrounds. In particular the oil
graduates from last graduation
For those graduating in 1983.
and chemicals industries, the
have found temporary jcibs whTist
the strong recommendation would
retai l trade, and banks and
they continue to look for a more
be to start your preparations now,
insurance companies have taken
permanent job . Time and
so as not to miss any key
larger numbers of EdinburQh
persistence is requ ired .
opportunities.

Alias McBroom
(concluded)

Stop Press
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Survival, or Suicide?
Civil Defence, a
dangerous myth?
Henry Mathias
thinks so.
Although a small percentage of ,
the overall defence budget, the
Government are i ncreasin g
spending on Civil Defence (or
Home Defence) from £25 million in
1980 to £45 million in 1983.
A Civil Defence programme
might appear a sensible policy
(Sweden and Switzerland ' have
extensive civ il defence). but its
implications and its particular
manifestation in th e UK is, to say
the least. horrific .
Many people in CND oppose
any form of civil defence against
nuclear attack because, by
preparing for a nuclear exchange,
so we are accepting the possibility
o! surviving, and winning , a
nuclear war. The expansion of civil
defence shows th at our
Governmen t to longer believes in
the old policy of Mut ually Assured
Destruc tion (M AD ). Both NATO
and the Warsaw Pact ha'ife ditched
the basic deterrence principle and
now they conceive the possibility
of willning a nuclear war. The
recent development of limited
" ta ctical" weapons (e g. the
Am erican-owned and operated
Cruise missiles) to be placed in
Europe b ring the start of a nuclear
conflict much closer. Civi l defence
also brings a nuclear war closer
by making it acceptable, by
convincing ourselves that there is
life after the holocaust.
Those people with shelters,
thinking they can survive nuclear
attack, are surely less likely to be
opposed to nuclea r war than those
without.
Scotland has a greater density
of nuclear bases than any other

-

country in the world and thus has
the greatest density of targets. Is
the answer to spend millions of
pounds bu ilding underground
bunkers for the whole population
(even if we could afford 1t)?
Technology is creating bombs
which can pene trate even the
deepest bunkers, and such would
be the radiation levels and the
chaos after nuclear attack that a
return to life (let alone normal life)
on the surface would be unlikely.
Exis ting civil defence reveals the
harsh realit ies of nuclear
weapons. Th ose running this
country have provided themselves
with deep bunkers. under strict
secrecy, and appear well prepared
for nuc lea r attack . The largest
known bunker is in the Ch ilterns another is in Manod Mountain (a

'::----.

---

North Wales slate quarry),
reputedly for the Royal Fam ily and
"our" art treasures. The country Is
div ided up into zones Scotland
has three zones, which will be
centrally controlled from a bunker
in KIrknewton (on A71 west of
Edin burgh) Each zone has ,ts own
central bunker

Eastern zone: Barnton Quarry
(RAF station) . Turn right off
Oueensferry Road, Edinburgh.
Western zone: unknown ,
perhaps Prestwick airport.
Northern zone: Anstruther (RAF
station) , Fife . (Source: Livmg on
the Front Line , Aberdeen CND) .
. In September t 980, the Square
Leg exercise was a massive civil
defence operation in which the
Government rehearsed for the
holocaust.
In the event of a nuclear attack,
the "nuclear family" is to build this
inadequate structure (if they have
time) and retire with enough food ,
water, lavatory paper etc to last
them two weeks.
There are no plans for any help
to go into the ha rdest'.-hit areas.
There are no plans for any fo rm

of evacuation.
The Government"s advice is to
sit and wa it - to die. At th e centre
of th e blast. thi s shelter would
offer no protection. Near the
cent re of the blast, it would only
temporarily stop death . If one is far
enough away (distance depending
on size o f blast) it might keep you
alive. Food and water would be
contam inated with radiation :
people would soon start dying o f
radiation-related diseases
(leu k ae mia and cancer), of
inadequate medical treatment, of
starvation, of shock. People would
get desperate - there would be
civil disorder on a huge scale. The
reality of civil defence would be
the police and army keeping law
with the gun. in the Square Leg
exercise " Post Strike Military Task
No. 7" was "subjugationo hostile
elements". The already have some
idea of who are "potential subversives"
we will be catered for
by the firing squad .
People are playing with your life !
Start asking questions!
Protest and Survive!
Civil defence in Sweden and
Switzerland makes more sense
because. having no nuclear bases.
they are unlikely to be directly hit
- shelters will offer them some
rotection from fall-out

,sten , this is se ri ous. In
the Perspective tray at the
moment there are only 23
Anti-Nuclear articles and
17 'Socialism , the Debate'
articles. Can nobody else
write? Urgently needed
are quality 4-500 word
pieces on anything and
rem em ber they 're largely
outwith Editorial control.

Socialism! the Debate
Reformism not
Revolution - AntiCuts Committee
Spokesman, Paolo
Vestri presents the
ACC's strategy.
In t he Student of 28th January
Alistair Walker of SWSO attacked
the Anti-Cuts Committee 's
strategy for fighting the University
Cuts. He pointed to six reasons
why the " alternative plan" fails and
outlined three "si mple" policies
which SWSO advocate. These
criticisms must be answered and
the failings of the "No Cuts"
slogan shown up.
His first two criticisms of the
Anti-Cuts Committee plan are that
it divides Ed inburgh students from
other Universities and from other
interests in this University. On the
contrary, the Joint Union Liaison
Committee has supported the
SAC and AUT plans for
alternatives to compulsory
redundancies. None of the T rade
Unions in the University have a
"No Cuts" policy. Were the
studen ts to take up such a stance
we would be out on our own.
SWSO claim that ·"reformist'
ideas have failed time and time
a ain". RovfeV8' swso·s miracle

formu la - 'Direct Action· - has
been a consistent failure. In
December 1979 500 students were
i nvolved in a week long
occu pation of Old College and
over 300 lobbied th e meeting of
Court to try to stop Hall rent
increases. Th e result of this well
organised, well supported and
we ll intentioned example of direct
action was complete failure. The
court unanimously approved the
full increase in rent.
Wal ke r criticises the Ant i-Cuts
Committee policy for involvi ng
only a mino rity and
individual
action. But he admit s that t he
SWSO plan envisages "only a few "
people being really involved. At a
time when it is almo st impossible
to persuade students to sign
petitions, write letters or come to
meetings it is unrealistic to expect
more than a few committeed
" revolutionaries" to take part in
attacking the Uni ve rsit ies
"vulnerable spots".
An important factor l imi ting the
potential success o f stud ent direct
action is that the University is not
our 'workplace'. We do not
"produce goods or services; we are
consumers, and so have very little
bargaining power.
SWSO claim to be fighting the
Cuts on a long term basis and
trying to build a "movement". But
direct action is merely a short term
expedient. When 11 fails , the
participants are demoralised and
permanent cuts are easily
implement_ed.
tween the

The now legen dar y Student Demo pie that we use every week when we
can't think how to fill.a space.
so-called reformists and the so- with more money. Th e Principal
called revolutionar ies iS tha t the and members of Court are not
latter want us to ra lly round a going to be pressurised into
slogan - "No Cuts" - wh ilst the risking their careers in defying the
former are putting forward solid Government by ·a crowd of
policies for permanent improve- students.
Th e Anti-Cuts Committe
ment In the University . Shouting
No Cuts may raise 'revolutionary strategy is double-edged. Firstly,
conscious ness' amongst a few: it we should fight compulsory
does not confront the real issues. redundancies and the most shortUnless the Un iversity gets more sighted cuts which will cause
money th ere will b& cuts. Pickets permanent damage. This means
at Court and occupations of uniting with the Unions when they
Edinburgh University's "vulner- take action to protect Jobs and
able spots" are not going to working cond1t1ons. We must
ersuade the Government to art act1vel su ort acti n taken b

trade unions. Students should not
cross picket lines set up by
workers defend ing their jobs. Cuts
which reduce education standards
should be highlighted and
alternatives which are l ess
damaging pointed out. Some fo rm
of di rect action may be necessary
to protect vital services such as the
Day Nursery.
•
Secondly, the Anti-Cuts Committee is trying to build a longer
term campaign with the Unions to
increase 'Democracy· within the
University; to give students and
sta ff teaching , clerical and
ancilliary - a greater degree of
contro l over the condi tion s we
study and work in . A vita l part of
this is to have access to
information about where the cuts
are being made and the effects of
these cuts. Staff and students
should have access to the decision
making committees and some
control over the running o f the
University. Students shou ld have
more say over the content of
courses and the quality and
standard of teaching
The way to fight the cuts is not to
chant empty slogans. but to put
forward and campaign for
alternatives which will cause least
damage and for a radical restructuring of the balance of power in
the University. The Anti-Cuts
Committee, as part of this
campaig n , is promoting a
cand,date for Rector who will fight
for the demands of the students
and staff to give us more con trol
over our Un1versIt society
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The Dangers Of Dogma

0 isarmament
Does Not Mean
PEACE

"Conscientious
Objections" by
Andrew Patrizio
The National Union of Students
is not Stalin ist. The Federation of
Conservative Students is not a
Nazi organisation. British Nuclear
Fuels Ltd is not National Front.
(Refer FCS handout, Student 14th

January, SANE poster respectively.)
Posters, or anything else, that
employ this method of persuasion,
imply two possibilities: (1) that the
policies of the former organisation
eventually lead to those of the
latter; or (2) that they are
synonymous with those of the
latter. The first of these needs to be
substantiated by fact, without
which it contributes nothing to
debate. The second is simply
untrue, and is therefore blatantly
unethical.
We can logically conclude that
these posters , lea flets, etc.,
,..egardless of their contention, rely
:in purely emotive rather than
ntellectual argument. This
,ropaganda attempts to attach the
itigma of one organisation to the
3Ctions of another. A case in point
s the Edinburgh Student
Journalists' Collective 's decision
to imply a connection between
Conservatism and Nazism. The
explanation for this connection is
irrelevant to my case, but what is
relevant is that none is supplied.
This technique is extremely
destructive : it is in no one's
interest to confuse areas of belief.
It seems to me that all of the
above is easily substantiated and

the grounds upon which it is
argued are correct: How can
anybody reasonably suggest that
an organisation which irresponsibly uses its nuclear technology
(BNFL) is in any way connected to
an organisation which wants the

repatriation of "foreig ners" now In
Britain?
To move on , these glib
generalisations have an equally
specific importance in a wider
context. In many areas it seems to
be assumed that various
humanitarian groups are
inherently Left-wing. I find this

tendency as d is turbing as the
above examples. Take , for
example, three humanitarian
organisations: Friends of the
Earth , Amnesty International and
the Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament. Friends of the Earth
has maintained a relatively clean
sheet in avoiding political
alignment to any side. It is a pure
pressure group. Amnesty International has fared slightly worse,
in that a misinformed section of
the public believes that its purpose
is to get revolutionaries out of jail.
Fortunately, the apolitical motivation behind its defence of all
human rights is now being fully
understood. Finally, CND is not, as
is widely believed, a Left-wing
organisation: it is a humanitarian
pressure group. Labout and other
Left-wing organisations have
adopted CND's views and that is
their right, but they do not have a
monopoly on CND whose aim is
purely to prevent nuclear war,
ultimately by total disarmament.
Of course CND needs political
sympathy if it is to be successful,
but in theory, this could be
achieved through any government. The Labour movement is not
a CND movement: the Conservatives are not by definition opposed

to CND.
The only correct conclusions
seems, to me, to be that humani tarian groups should not become
involved in advercarial politics in
search of the realisation of their
aims. To heighten political debate ,
and further humanitarian causes
we must avoid over-simplification
and it seems reasonable that
irresponsible poster-designs are a
good place to start.

Free Enterprise
Does Not Mean
FREEDOM

MagicRoundabout Satanic
Thought
Control
The Socialist
controversy continues to rage Brian Gardner
replies to James
Arnott.

The socialist message need not be
"shouted over the rooftops". It
merely needs to be heard.
You base your case on the fact
that socialism cannot be understood by the masses (even Rosa
Luxemburg says there is "no
coarser insult
against the
workers") and that therefore they
must be lulled (tricked?) into it. I
have confidence in my argument.
You seem not to. But when have
the true reasons for abolition of
capitalism ever been presented
before the masses?
The only option to the Labour
Party and capitalism ever offered
to the population has been that of
the revolutionary left. Who use
reforms as the means towards
revolution 1.e. " demand the
Right to.Work , then real ise there is
no such right under capitalism"
etc . . . - the theory may be
consistent but · the reality is
consistent failure. If only the move
was made from " the particular to
the general". Unfortunatel y , the
SWP methods appeal to many as
an end in themselves the
uniform, the chants and marching,
the clenched fist
can, you
honestly intend a natural
progression to socialism from
such as that?
Similarly, how many people who
were attracted towards CND in the
'50s, lett disillusioned with politics
in the '60s after putting all their
time, energy and hope firstly in
CND and then in the Labour Party
Conferences of the early '60s? Far
more than were " radicalised " I
would suggest. My suspicions that
many on the left do in fact hold and
hope of achieving reforms alone.
is illustrated by Tony Cliff, the
SWP's leading theoretician, who

You use CND and General
Meetings for your own ends then wonder why your tactics
(which are seen as socialist) are
unpopular! And at every General
Election the revolutionary left
often denouncmg that noble
upholder of capitalism, the Labour
Party, turn round and mstruct their
supporters to vote for them - then
wonder why socialism is misunderstood!
Socialism is not unpopular
because the theory is wrong (as

• ",;,,:a;.
socialism as the proposition of
impractical policies, e.g. no cuts,
which is only impractical and
conflicting under capitalist
constraints.
For instance, the CND argument
that the financial savings from
nuclear disarmament could
provide a greater civil defence,
totally contradicts the SWSO
motion at the previous General
Meeting on milltansm. This Is not
just unfortunate, it is due to the
anomalous and alienating stance
you take.

our opponents would have us
believe); nor because of lack of
militancy and organisation of
tactics (as you might believe); but
because of the direction of such
otherwise commendable though
wasted energy and eftort.
Reformism as a vehicle for
revolution is too stow even to be
allowed on Princes Street. And (to
continue your weak analogy), I too
want to travel as fast as SWSO, but
I also want to get somewhere, not
end up on a reformist roundabout.
For another 100 years.

The
Religion
Debate continues.
B. Miller Collins
has his say .
In reply to Dominic Ac land's
article on religion, one thing I can
never understand is why people
think that personal inadequacy is
the prerequisite to turning to
Christ. For me it wasn't a need, for I
know I could have continued living
in a selfish manner as I had done
up until the point of my
conversion, but a realisation that I
had been living my own life, away
from God, and that I had deeply
hurt him . It was made clear to me
that the only way to bridge the
enormous void I had created was
to turn to Christ as my salvation.
Now what is dangerous and
narrow minded about that? Your
words, 'dangerous' and 'narrow
minded' suggest that. Had I been
inadequate in the first place,
something dreadful or, at least ,
worse was likely to befall me, but
you never actually went on to
explain what was likely to happen.
Well, let me tell you: finding God
through Christ gives you perfect
contentment ,
and a meaning in
life that on ly Christians can
comprehend.
This is no 'artificial code' as you
so glibly put it; it is no phoney
belief either, but the most soundly
based rel igion in the world . "What
utter rubbish!' ' I hear you mutter,
"look what they base their faith on
- the Bible. Huh 1 What a joke!",
then more laughs, and you get

back to your banana milk. But
have you ever really stopped to
think why you doubt the
authenticity of the Bible? Do you
ever wonder where the continued
doubts and questions come from?
You can claim that you're in
perfect control of your thought
processes, and that you're trying
to be sensible and ratIonallse the
concept of Christ as the Son of
God, but the crux of the matter is
that it is Satan's main objective

I
throughout YOUR life to blind you
to the truth ,· to distort your vision,
to CAUSE you to doubt, until you
are no longer prepared to
entertain the idea any more - and
at THAT point, he has won.
And finally, a proverb: "The fear
of the Lord is the beginning of
knowledge; fools despise wisdom
and instruction". It is better to
come to God through fear of him,
than not at all.
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Unemployment
Benefit!
-t,~~

"Unemployment? It won't happen to
me!" is the attitude of many students in
the University's ivory tower. It happened
to these three Edinburgh graduates who
all qualified with distinction ... ·1or a
place in the nation's swelling dole
queues.
Name : Zana Juppenlatz
Degree: Honours Ecological
Zana graduated from Edinburgh

University in 1978 with a degree in
Ecol ogical Sciences, having
specialised in Resource Management, Landscape Design, Rural
Planning and Freshw ate r
Fisheries
Management. Since
then , she's done almost everything
except make progress in her

chosen vocation.
Zana started her ca reer in The
Beehive Inn in the summer of 1978
but pretty swiftly moved o n into an
temporary research post with this
university. Next, she busied
herself on a farm , fruit-picking etc,
before progressing to part-time
work with Choose-a-Cheese and
Martin's! Eventually, following in
the footsteps of Mr Micawber,

Sciences

YouPIOUld.mel•'f'O<lfcl•,mtlo,~oyrnen11>enet,1•t the
a.net,10lficeonlhll.S.ys1nd1tthe1,nw,s~inrhebo>i an
~r,ghlP:oducett>t,ca<don . .choc:.t"'ltyOU l•,t lo ~••monll,.d•ysoeol1«1.,.,,.,,.u,1e&1ngt,e,,eli1ir,,:I
voucouldbedsq,ual, l!ldfo-alltt..daysbetween'f'(Mlflutdaim
1ndt... d1,,,....,,..,1;1a,m.
ll'f0Udom,sad1,,..ngt>ener1on 1t..,s_,. ~redgo t o11,.ee,..t,10lfi<:e on_'ff,.,ne"1d•'f Y0Ucat1lbUlftOlonSa1un1ay
OtSu-ldr,,1.0onol-t"'1tlllht ... dapec,lfddr,of•"..-....
Th.1not,c.1cca1uto•PP't'wllcnyeuu•nwor~De9,.,lr•nng or
daimM>OU>er11en1r,l1tl'OU-O-"'*-~_,,.,..shoo.ild
d1,mt,e,,.f,tonlher., .. .,.,o1....,rnpkr\offlt11t.

Nam e: .Donny Macdsnald
Degree: Honours Politics 2/ 1

Name : Terry Andrews
Degree : Honours l"hysics
1st Class

in 1978!

but the task proved too much even
for her. When the one-year MSC
contract came to an end last May,
Zana Juppenlatz found herself on
th e dole. Nine months later,
nothing has changed.
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~est anyone think I'm treating,
this particular example of a
shattered dream too lightly, I
might add that Zana herself still
retains a keen sense of humour
and an optimistic approach to life.
Sh~'s done a lot of voluntary work
for the Environmental Resource
Centre in Edinburgh and last
October w rote a report for them on
"The Use of Wasteland". At
present she's attendinQ Napier
College's Programmed Learning
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"B y the time of my graduation
were never any jobs whatsoever.
last summer, I ' d stud ie d
" Before I moved to Edinburgh, I
Sociology, Polltlcal Theory, Social
received £26.50 a week (earnings
History and Scottish Politics. I did
related unemployment benefit);
receive quite a bit of assistance
now, I get £32, but £12.50 of that
from the Un iversity Careers
goes on rent money and by the
people, though I think perhaps
time I've paid the bills and bought
they depend on the annual milk
food, I'm left with virtually nothing.
rounds to too great an extent. But
That's why I grimace whenever
it's so difficult for anyone to find
somebody like Ian Sproat or
jobs at the moment I wouldn't
Rhodes Boyson tries to make out
really blame the Careers Service.
that people aren't looking hard
" After I'd got my degree, I left
enough for work. And don't
Britain for ten weeks which In
mention Norman Tebbit to me - It
retrospect may have been a
the economic situation wasn't so
serious mistake. Once I started
bad, some of us might be able to
applying tor jobs In October, I sent
afford bikes!
out scores of letters to all sorts of
" I realise that I'm probably overplaces newspapers, banks,
qualified tor temporary employmanagement training centres etc
ment - many business people are
- some of which I wasn't really
inclined to give preference to·
Interested in Journalism is my first
other sections of the community
love, but it's such a difficult career
rather than students. That's their
to enter.
prerogative in the present climate.
Ufflmatety I would say the people
" I need hardly say it's extremely
depressing to be on the dole, a diswho are most unfortunate are
h,earten ing and monotonous
school·leavers - I wouldn 't work
existence. The only things I can
for anyone for £17.50 a week afford to do are walking, readin_g •and older men and women , who
and writing and, of course, filling
are used to having work to do, but
In job applications. When I was
·now find themselves on the scrapin the Western Isle$
there
heap. That must really be hellish!"

" During my final year at
Edinburgh University, I kept in
close contact with the Careers.
Service and I rEiceived a considerable amount of worthwhile
information from them . When the
employers ventured on their milk
rounds, I actually managed to
obtain 15 first interviews with
major companies including ICI
and Hewlett Packard. Just when it
seemed my prospects of employment were reasonably promising ,
everything turned sour. I screwed
up quite a few interviews and as
the general standard of applicants
was much higher than I had
expected. it wasn't really
surprising that the rejection slips
began to arrive with monotonous
regularity. All the same, I worked
so hard it was only after I'd got my
Honours degree that the
realisation I was high and dry
began to sink in. Even then, I still
thought I'd find a reasonable job
within a coup le of months, but
that's proved to be a forlorn hope.
"Now I'm resign09 to the fact that
my university degree is no longer
releva nt to my job prospects and it hurts! I walk down to the
local Jobcent re (in Stranraer}
every T uesday morning and it's
always th e same story apparent ly if you're not prepared
t o work in a bar, you' re no use to
anyone. It's really too easy to
blame the Government - what 's
the point? In the time its taken me
t o write this, just think how many
mqre people will have been made
redundant? All in all, the most
galling thing tor people like myself
is that, whil e Mrs Thatcher
contin uall y proclaims the need for
ad'vances in science and tech nology, she sees fit to may me less
than £20 a week to do nothing.
Where on earth is the logic In
that?"

Summary
Zana travelled to Australia , where,
surprise, surprise, she found
employment as a fru it-p icker in
New South Wales and as a cas ual
operative in Victoria. (I'll pause
here, so the rest of you ca n catch
up!)
Finally, when Zana realised the
recession was hitting Austral ia
almost as badly as Britain, she
returned home and almost directly
(in May 1980) obtained a
Manpower Services Commission
job with Edinburgh District
Council. At this stage, she was
attempting to raise enough money
to finance a two-year vocational
course at Edinburgh University,

Centre in order to refresh her
knowledge of Compu ter Studies
(FORTRAN) and statistics. She
estimates philosophically
"voluntary work is almost as
enjoyable and worthwhi le as rea ,
work - without the money and the
prospects!' '
The truth of the matter is that
four years after successfully
negotiating a difficult degree
course, Zana 1s no nearer fulfilling
her ambition of work ing in
Environmental Studies research
than she ever was And I wonder
just how long she can keep on
smiling .

Ten per cent of students who
graduated from Edinburgh
University last June are still
searching for employment of any
kind , according to Careers Office
statistics. And, it seems that a
science degree does not
necessarily guarantee success
any more than a degree in History,
for instance. Only 30 of the 111
students who graduated in
Biological Sciences have actually
managed to find employment in
their chosen field and 25 of the
others are either unemployed or
trapped in temporary jobs behind
bars, down drain s and up the
spout.
By comparison , the 91
graduates 1n History (MA) have
been relatively success fu l - 31
are now in full-time employment,
with just 11 out of work. Just 11 ,
eh! That's one of the most
depressing features of the presen t
recession - you grow blase about
the scale of the proqlem.

600 people here, 500 there ,
every one of them
a statistical reminder
of a world that doesn't care
UB40"s prophecy appears
increasingly accurate.
Nevertheless, it is true that
Edinburgh University graduates
are faring better than their
counterparts throughout the rest
of Britain. For, while between 9.5%
and 10.7% of last year's graduates
have tailed to find work, the
national figure currently stands at
about 20%. Sue Craven of the
University's Careers Service told
me: " the situation can only
deteriorate in the next 2 or 3 years.
Of course, we're relieved that
Edinburgh seems to be coping
with the recession better tha n
most Universities. but, you know,
there are still an awful lot o f
students who have graduated with
excellent degrees only to discover
employers jUst aren 't interest ed ..

./Y~rn,
1
'Soon the only people left in
employment will be those writing
and talking about ,t."

Feature compiled
by Neil Drysdale
I would /Ike to thank Donny, Terry,
Zana and Sue Craven to r the,r help
in the preparation of this article.
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Films
Classic

Auditions tor C easer and
Cleop atra
Main production (summe r term
5th week) . Pr evious acting
experi en ce not essential. DHT, 7
pm.

Cameo

Philoso phy Soci et y
Prof T. L. S. Spn gge will give a talk
on " The Nature o f Consciousness " . Seminar Room 2
Chapl iancy Centre . 7.30 pm . Al i
welcome.

Blow Ou t (X)
1.15, 4.50 , 8.45
John T ravolta at las t attains
proficiency in Brian de Palma's
latest thriller. Slick package about
a sound technician turned parttime amorous detecti ve.
Fun with Dick and Jane (A)
3.00, 6.45
Jane Fonda is Jan e and George
Segal 1s Di ck , no doubt Acertif1cately amorous .

Odeon

Caley

An American Werewolf in London

Enter the Ninja (X)
2.15, 5.20 , 8.40
Night Wing (AA)
3.40, 6.50
H uman Chop Suey and this week's
'horror nightmare'

(X)
Lylanthropic high-jinks from the
Yo rks hire Moors to Piccadilly
Circus . A bloody, funny film ;
Jenny Augutter and 'Blue Moon'
Shine wi th David Naughton to
produce cu lt-worthy horror don't miss it!

EUFS
Forthcoming Events

Fri 19th Feb
Pleasance
6.45 pm Chaplin 's City Of Lights.
8.10 pm Westfront 1918 directed
by G W Pabst.

2. Same Time Next Year (AA)
4.38, 8.28
Alan Alda in his element.
R~mantic comedy with Ellen
Burstyn.
All Night Long
2.55, 6.45
2.55, 6.45
Gene Hackman and Barbra
Streisand m yet more romantic
comedy.

Wed 24th Feb
George Square Theatre

ABC

2. Torn Between Two Lovers (A)
1.20, 4.55, 8.35
..
Last Snows of Spring (A)
3.00, 6.45
Kleenex double-bill.

3. Body Heat (X)
W1ll1am Hurt and Kathleen Turn er
give steamy performances in
Lawrence Kadsan ' s Double
Indemnity/ Postman Always Rings
Twice. Good hot stuff.

EUTC
Student TV
Auditions for " Caesar and
Showings every week , 1 30 pm . Cleopalra " (see Thurs) DHT, 7
Pleasance Bar
pm.
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Feb 20th at 7.45 pm
Scottish Chamber Orchestra
Haydn Symphony No. 90
Cantata - 'M1sert noi
Scena d1 Bereni c e
Beethoven Symphony No
Feb 23rd at 2.45 pm
Philip Greene and Sandra Brown
Saxophone Classique
Works by Bethoven. Chopin .
Cheston and Gershwin

18th Feb at 8 pm
Hamish MIine 1s piano soloist 1n a
recital presented by Lamp of
Lothian Concerts.

6.45 pm The Search ers
8.50 pm Never Give An Inch

Meph fsto (AA)
Progs. 5.00 and 8.00
lstvan Szabo's majestic study of
artistic hyprocrisy under Nazi
cor ru ption. Dazzling virtuoso
Mephistophelean performance by
Klaus-Maria Brandauer.

McEwan Hall
Teviot Row FIims
Thurs 18th Feb at 7.30
and Sun 21st Feb at 2.45
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
starring Jack Nicholson

Film house
1. Arthur (AA)
2.25, 5.00, 7 .50
Cudd ly Dudley Moore has little
difficulty getting drunk and
picking up hookers. but slightly
more in sustaining the joke and
more still in seducing bowling
alley queen Liza Minelli as well as
his 750 million inheritance .
Untaxing and enjoyable.

Ed World D evelopment MoveChctmbers Street
ment : The Arms Race and
Beer-drinking competition Team
Development - a talk by Robin
races and best speed for yard or
Cook MP St Anne's Community
half-a-yard of ale Afterwards
Centre. Cowgate 7 30 pm
d isco in new bar. Freebie!

ol

Canongate Kirk

Calton Studios
3. Gregory's Girl (A)
3.00, 5.20, 8.15
8111 Forsyth 's brilliant film oozes
unadulterated charm and naive
sentimentality. You 've all seen it so
there"s no point my belling you , for
the 632nd tim e, book seats and go! •

Fri 19th Feb
Teviot Row
The Original Unusual Mega Dis co
in the Debating Ha lt. Plu s "Main
St reet " l ive in the Park Room , with
Irish Pe t e ' s Disco. Gordon
Campbell "" Th e Office Boy" live 1n
Teviot Bar Late licence t ill 1 am .
90p.

I ll

2

Queen 's Hall

Sp ecial all-day event starting at 10
am with Raging Bull, Blu e Collar,
Hardcore life, Old Boyfriends.
Run ning order to be co nf irme d
6.45 pm (same place) Kag emusha.

Dominion

UNECO
Ecology Party AGM at 8 pm,
PGSU, top floor.

Societies Council
Pteasance Promotions proudly
present " The Thirsty Disco", 8 pm1 am. Al so showi n g : "Flash
Gordon" the video. from 8.30 pm
(get there early) - only 80p. 60
The Pleasance.

Music

Sun 21st Feb
Playhouse

1. Death Hunt (X)
The Big Brawl (AA)
Standard agro w ith Charles
Bronson and standard agro
witho ut Charles Bronso n.

Thurs 18th Feb

Hot Bubblegum (X)
12.30, 4.05, 7.45
Seed of Innocence (X)
2.05, 5.45
Two more apocalyptic allegories
from th e stables of IOU. the
prolific International Onanistic
Union .

The Tragedy of a Ridlcilous Man
(AA)
Ugo Tognarri is forced to sell his
material possessions to meet
ransom for kidnapped son .
Interesting Bertolucci tragicomedy.

19th Feb at 1.10 pm
Herrick Bunney plays Franck. and
Kenneth Leighton Et Resurrexit.

s

Astoria
Reid Hall
19th Feb at 7.30 pm
University of Texas present
Voices ot Change
Two twentieth century classics
Messiaen Quartet for the End of
Time
Bartek Contrasts

Rupert Gordon

Usher Hall
19th Feb at 7 .30
SNO concert .
Haydn"s Symphony No . 101
Tchaikovsky"s Second Symphony
the little- RusSian
21st Feb at 8 pm
Leonard Friedman (violin) and
Law rence Glover (piano). Violin
so natas by Vivaldi , Schubert .
Dvorak and piano pieces by
.Chopin, Greig and Frttz Kre1ster .

Assembly Rooms
23rd Feb from 6 pm-12 pm.
Latm Carnaval. Latin American
Music, dan cers and drum groups,
rock band , fancy dress (not
compulsory)
Tickets £1 .75 at
Usher Hall or at the door.

Abbey Mount
Th e Mother H e n Theatre
Company, Scolland's only al,
woman theatre compa ny, present!
highlights of their new rev iew
'True Confessio ns'
On Tu es 23rd Feb 10 pm .
Live Theatre ColTlpany present A
Night Of Sylvia Plath .
Musical Slide Show by mar)
Walters on Wed 24th Feb 10 pm.
(Both are fund-raising show.
organised by Women Live In
Scotland ).

Bedlam
Met amorphosis by Stephe r
Berkoff. (to be presen ted also al
the Scottish Students Dramz
Festival) .
Fri 19th and Sat 20th Feb 8 pm.
Lunchtime Theatre - Gotcha b;
Bame Keefe on Wed 24th Feb 1
pm 75p (lunch included).
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The Playhouse
Direct from London 's West End
'My Fair Lady' with Tony Bntto
Anna Neagle and Peter Baylis
Until Wed 24th Feb a7.30 p
(Matinees Wed and Sal 2.30 pm )
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HotSpot
Chambers Street
John Peel Roadshow . TV21. Late
licence till 1 am.- £1.50.

at

20th Feb
ans Club
Tibay Beat - Reggae and
Club (Chief Seki at the
rols). 12 Bucc leuch Street.
Boal Club
ual Bal l in lhe Carlton Hotel. A
nite must for all club members.
g along frien ds, pets , relatives
ets £7.50 (single) from Paul
dy (332 3809) , William Innes
0057) or Peter Robson (556
I)
ic discuss ion
·ter Public Participation
lar 1s this practicable and
rable? 10.15 am. Extra -Mural
. 11 Buccleuch Place.
mg soon . Th e Pol ice c1n d the
ic in Scotland Tod ay: Sat 27Ih
Leclu re Hall B. DHT.
·enls £1 . Begins 9.15 am

Sun 21st Feb
T evi ot Row
Cleve r Dick
9 pm .

in

Teviot Bar - about

Mon 22nd Feb
Poet ry Society
Tom Leonard , the Glasgow poet.
wi ll give a reading of sketches,
poems and stories. Also selection
of sound poetry with tapes , 7 pm .
Conference Rm , first floor , OHT.

Sludent TV
News Team meet 6.30
Pleasance, Arns 7 and 8.

pm

Tues 23rd Feb
W&lking i n U,e Him&lc:tyas c1 nd
Great Britain : An illustrated talk by
Christina N oble of West Hunalayan Holidays with guest
speaker John Keay - leader of the
1981 highland cattle drove and
author of several books on India
Free admission
6 pm. North
British Hotel.

Amn esty International
Business meetings, 1 pm,
Tuesday . Main auditorium,
Chaplaincy Centre.

Chambers Street
Happy Hour. 8-9 pm.
Student TV
7.30 pm. Societies Centre, Rooms
7 and 8. 60 The Pl easance.

Wed 24th Feb
EU Scottish Ncitioncilist A ssoclittion meets weekly, 1 pm. The
Pleasance Bar.
Th e Grcind Ed Adv enturing Soc
Weekly , at 7 pm , The Pleasance
EU Liberal Club
Joint meeting with the SDP's Club.
Upper Balcony Room. Tev1ot Row ,
1pm
Amnesty lnternci t ionctl
General meeting with a speaker, 7
pm . Chaplaincy Centre

Exhibitions
The National Gallery
Unlll 31 st March.
David Allan
Sacraments and
•Bacchanals. Watercolours and
Drawings on sacred and profane
themes.

The Scottish Experience
Until 27th Feb
The Best of 369 Gallery - Contemporary Scotttsh Painters.

The Scottish Gallery
Until 6t h March
Penelope Beaton ARSA. RSW
Retrospective Exhibition
Sylvia von Hartmann Wax
Paintings. Drawings and Prints .
large paintings.

Abacus
Until 20th Feb
The Printmakers Exhibition

The Shore Gallery
19th Feb until 10th March
In the Kingdom - Paintings by
Alastair Buchanan

gs Theatre
' Souther n Light Ope r a
hpany presen t
/alt1 Dream
I Sat. 20th Feb
Gil bert and Sullivan Soc iety
The Zoo and The Pirates
ance.
on 22n d Feb until Sat 27th
[

1al Lyceum
Man Of The World by Charles
klin.

I Sat 27th Feb 7.30 pm (8 pm
Ind Sat).

er Hall
Kozaks and Czuprynka
Ian Dance Ensemble.
th Feb at 7.30 pm .

rchhill Theatre
Jasone present their own kind
rama.
I Sat 20th Feb 7.30 pm.

eatre Workshop
Rational Th eatre Company
London present Chromos
ntratmg on dance, mime
5tylised movements.
Sat 20th Feb 8 pm. (Matinee
t 20th 2.30 pm)

The Na,tional Library of
Scotland
Until 27th Feb . Treasures for
Scotland
19th Feb unti l 2nd May. Thomas
Graham Brown.

Sport
Rugby
Heriots FP v. Clarkston. at
Goldenacre. Royal High v. Stirling
County, at Jock'S Lodge
Stewart's/Melville v Langholm. at
lnverleith.
Bci sket bcill
21st Feb . 9 am, Scottish Basketball Association Cup semi-finals.
at Meadowbank Sports Centre.
1. 15 pm. Boroughmu ir Acads v
All Blacks. at Meadowbank Sports
Centre. 3 pm, Boroughmuir Barrs
v Multi Metals, at Meadowbank
Sports Centre.
Judo
20th Feb . 9 am. Scottish
Championships. at Meadowbank
Sports Centre.
21st Feb . 10 am, The Jack Kane
Centre Judo Championships, at
Jack Kane Centre, Niddrie Mains
Road .
·

The Netherbow Arts
Centre
Until 27th Feb
Watercolours by Bill Donaldson

The Palace of Holyrood
Until 28th Feb
The Royal Wedding Gift
Exhibition
Wedding dress,
bridesmaid's dress and page's
uniform. Wide selection of gifts
from all over the world

This week:
Sundae Best
Olympia Cale
Mussel burgh
Not without reason does S. Luca
call his ice-cream parlour
"Olympia". he sells the nearest
thing to ambrosia th is side o f
Mount Olympus. It comes in
strawberry and vanilla flavours
and has already won The
Scotsman' s Golden Cornet Award
for outstanding ice-c ream . Don't
take our word for it - it has to be
lasted to be believed.

The Copper Kettle
84 Bruntsfield Place
Good

Fruit Market Gallery

Italian

icecream and
if you' re that

Until 24th Feb
VladIm1r Mayakovsky.
Twenty years o f work .

Mr Boni's
Gilmore Place
Don 't worry, despite the nam
you' re unlikely to be subjected t
Italian gondoliers or p olice man
singing the praises of overpriced
cornets. What you c an expect is a
wide ra n ge of flavours , from
coconut to passion fruit for those
with a refined enough palate to
recognise it, gateaux and sundaes
in abundance and a takeaway
service to boot.

Rock Bottom
West End
Probably offers the utmost in
temptation (after Luca's) because
you can gorge yourself on rea l
American style hamburgers
before you tuck into your rea l
I ice-cream.

City Art Centre
Until 27th Feb
Twentieth Century
Painters.

Edinburgh

National Scottish Portrait
Gallery
Until 28th Feb
The Scottish Empire A sidelong
look at the role played by Scot s in
the building of the Brit ish Empire.

The New 57 Gallery
Until 27th Feb
John Walker -- Drawings 1978-81 .

Greyhound Racing: Thursday .
Powderhall Stad ium, 7 30 pm.
465m Anm1ee Cross (Ser). Spmaway
Silver (scr ). Cam•lty Girl (4). M1ste1 Noble
(4) Farnanc Girl t5). Crawler (7)
465m Very Friendly Speedy Charmer
Dads w,sh. Annie s Band. Greensh1elds Tip
Nana Agam
465m -Canal Boat. Turkey Poult. Roving
Mick. Mlllown Pixie Spectre·s Shadow
Windy Prame
650m Heal 1- ... CARRI C K JUMBO (4)
All Even (6). Alhtacca Grove (10). Detiurca s
Sa lome (12). K1lcaragh Magpie {13). Yoker
Market (15)
465m Blue Highw.iy , Woodhil Bandit
Otue Fox, First Born. Bridev1cw Prince
Knock Sonny
650m Heat 2· Kiowa

Football
Meadowbank Thistle v. Brech in
City, at Meadowbank Sports
Centre; Ayr United v. Hearts , at
Somerset Park, Ayr; St Mirren v.
Hibernian. at Love Street , Paisley.

Greyhound Rc1ci ng : Satu rday 20th
Feb. Powderhall Stadi um , 7.30pm

Friday 19th

Saturday 20th

Nile Club Sophisticated
Boom Boom. Strawberry
Switch blade and Guests and John
Peel.

Duritti Column The enigmatic
return for more
dreams are made

A breath of fresh air for tired
movers. Lies dreams, the beat thaf
must go on and up. Ref lected by
the taciturn John Peel (but why
can't we have Grandmaster

John Peel, TV21, HSV's,
Warthog - Chambers St So now
you don't even have to leave the
Union - to see TV21 . What more
do you want. The HSV's can't be
bad , they always buy their ound.
Warthog. Wartho g? Still no

Flash?).

Grandmaster Flash.

Nite Club
Ountt1 Column
of that which
of. Factory fun .
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CUTS AND EDINBURGH: THE DEFINITIVE GUIDE PART TWO

The Axe
And Doctor John
"T e University is now facing the gravest
financial crisis it has experienced for some 200
years"
Dr John Burnett, Principal of
Edinburgh Universiti,:.
Last week, Allan Little considered the cuts in·
their wider social and political context. This
week he sharpens the focus on two aspects of
the cuts in Edinburgh itself: how the axe will fall,
and who will yield it.
Before last July, Edinburgh University. had already suffered
two cuts In Its finances:
1
Cut 1: In 1980/ 81 , the University lost £250,000 because of a fall
In the number of overseas students. Last year, British ·
unlverf!ltles became the most expensive on the International~
market.
Cut 2: reduction In recurrent gr<mt (the direct grant from central
government allocated by the University Grants CommltteeUGC) for 1980/ U
On 1st July last year the UGC announced Its plans for the next
lhree years In a letter addressed to the university Principals.
Make no mistake - Edinburgh got off lightly. Only five
universities In the UK will have more students by 1984 than they
had In 1980. Edinburgh Is one.
That Is where the good news t!nds. The University's income
has been cut further:
Cut 3: cumulative loss of fees from overseas - £250,000 extra
per year ijntll 1984.
Cut 4: progressive reductions In the recurrent grant over the
next three years, resulting In a cumulative cut of 8½ per cent by
1983/84.
The graph below Is lilted strlght from the Annual Report for
last year and shows clearly the fall-off In Income from both
tuition ~ees and direct funding from central governme_n t. ~

INCOME FROM UGC GRANT & FEES
1980/1
trev•lued to
1981/82 price•)
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In short, by June 1984, this University has to be spending over
£3 mllllon per year LESS than It spent last year. We are not
talking about a one-off saving. The cut has to be made every
single year thereafter.

UGC Cuts: How the
University have tried to
meet them
There is no question that the
biggest savings will have to be
made in staff salaries the
University spends about tt:i reequarters of its income on paying
its stall. In October last year three months after receiving the
UGC "i nstructions" the
Committee of Vice-Chan cellorS
and Principals issued a press
release : "Vice-Chancellors have
now had time to make a prelimin-

ary assessmen t of the damage,
and it is clear that it is every bit as
devastatin g as first reactions
suggested ." At this point it became
cl ear to them that they were going

to have to sack some of their
colleagues.
Our own Princi pal, right or
wrong , was wid ely condemned for
h iS" l ack o f enthusiasm in
denouncing government education poli cy and was one o f the first
'to start talki ng i n terms of
compulso ry red undanc ies : " it w as
unfort unately all too clear that
some redu ndancies co uld not be
avoided", co mmen ted the Bul letin
in November, and " the Uni versity
did not w ish to rush into the area of
declari ng a specific number of
redu ndancies
.". Th e Annual
Report for 1980-81 noted "the
probability of enforced redundancy of academic staff on
tenu re".
Three months 1ater, the

Principal and the University
appear to have changed their
minds. The Bulletin of 8th
February announced the intention
"if at all possible to avoice
compulsory redundancies ". The
University have got round this one
by pursuing the twin policies of
early retirement and non-filling of
vacancies : so-called "natura l
wastage".
Th is discriminates aga inst staff
in the non-academic sector, for
two main reasoas . First, turnover
- through retirals and resignations - is much higher among the
non-academ ic staff - their posts
become vacant more frequently.
rhe library lost nine full-time staff
when the first round of cuts was
imposed in 1976, and a further
three in 1980. Some 400 cle~ners
have been lost to the University
over the last six years, with a
lurther 25 to be retired early over
the next two.
But there is another reason why
non- academic staff are in a more
vulnerable position. In the event of
compulsory redundancies being
d e e med necessary by the
University , they wil l go fi rst,
because their academ ic co lleag ues have security of tneure
and they do not. Ou,tesimply , they
are "cheap" to get rid of - and that
is the w ay the University w ill
regard it when , in Marc h, the fin al
decisio n over red unancles has to
8
beT~! d Arts- based co u rses will
suffer d1sproportionately , in line

with Government policy, which
has called for a shift in emphasis
away · from the "humanities" to
science and technology. In
October 1982 it is likely that the
intake in the Faculties of Arts,
Social Sciences, Divinity, Law and
Music will drop by 1O per cent,
while Science, Medicine and
Veterinary Medicine will repeat·
their 1981 intake.
Edinburgh is o ne of the richest
universities in the country. It is
also, by all accou nts, the second
biggest property owner in the
Region. Not surprisingly , the AUT
and the Students' Association
favoured a policy of realisation of
assets. The administration ,
however, has cons istently refused
to entertain any idea of parting
with valt,:1able pain tings, ancient
manuscripts, and empty buildings.
Good reasons have been
offered, it is true. Such a " bailing
out" operation would not solve the
-.long-term problem : the economies have to be made on a
recurrent basis - not jus t once,
but year atter year.
That is part of the problem that
these cuts have created. Responsbility lor deciding upon the.
allocation of resources lies
increasingly with the UGC and the
Department of Education and
Science. The people who run the
universities are d irectly accountable to those above them . The
UGC have issued firm •·guidelines"
on two aspects : student numbers
and redundancy payment limits.
Any university that does not obey
will be pun ished.

l'llew Machinery within
the University?
Nobody believes the glossy
propaganda of the Annual Report.
And not surprisingly : on page 1 the
Principal , of all people, is warning '
that "Democracy wit hers in a silent
state " and bemoaning the
"absence of informed comment
and discussion" . It seems to me a·
bil rich from somebody who
demon~trates his contempt for
these very concepts every day in
Old College . I asked Mark
Kennedy to comment: " I welcome
the Principal ' s excellent
comments about democracy .
yes ... very pleased , and I look
forward to a time when they will be
put into practice . "
Last November some members
of Senate floated the idea of
forming an "ideas assembly" to
"stimulate internal debate" about
the alternatives facing the
University in this who le pathetic
episo de. The Prin c ipal , it seems,
personally knocked it on the head.
. . . What was tnat aouul 1111urmea
comment and d iscussion? The
Principal is the only person I havP.
ever come across who is happy
with the " existing machinery". He
is an admin istrator - I do not
knock him for the spe cific job he
does. But democratic representative he is not , and he should
not guise as one.
That is the crux of the whole
matter. What these cuts - and the
crisis they place the University in
- reveal is that the people for
whom the University exists those engaged in academic
pursuit or the support of it - have
no access to or influence over the
decision-making process within it.

Existing Machinery
within the University
The important co mmittees are
Reso u rc e s Commi tt ee and
Educati onal Po licy Comm ittee,
and their several su bcom mi ttees.
B o th ar e convened by t he
Pri ncipa l - a very powerful offi ce
insi de a Sco tt ish university. Thi s
st r ucture is extraordinarily
co nce nt rated. A glance at the

membership lists reveals a high
degree of crossmembership.
rh·e- speea with · which tnings
have had to move exacerbates this
~roblem . Decisions have been
taken so quickly that any intention
or desire to consult more widely
was inevitably sidestepped . The
only attempt at consultation was
around November when the Deans
were asked to make recommendations to EP Committee on
eliminating "dead wood" in their
own faculties. In places,
consultatio n filtered down as far
as departmental heads; but never
any further .
Access to information is also
jealously restricted . Confidentiality and secrecy shroud the
deliberations of important bodies.
Stall and students not represented
on thiese bodies have, quite
legitimately, begun to question the
virtue of such sucrecy; the
University has been slow to
respond . Accord ing to Mark
Kennedy: " .... they're askil)g for
conflicl. Secrecy breeds
suspicion and resentment . .. and
fosters an attitude of confron/ation and mifitancv. "
The student position is one of
built-in weakness for three
reasons. The fi rst is overw helming apathy; I've said enough about
that in these pages before. The
second is the trans ience of our
time here: no sooner is one generation politicized and organised
enough to act in an effective
manner, than it is time for it to
graduate and move on.
But the third reason is more
pervasive still. We are limited in the
kind of direct action we can take,
and in the effect it will have.
Students ina university do not
occupy the same posi ti on as
workers in a factory . We do not
oroduce anything ; nobody makes
a pro fi t or a living from our labours
nobody depends on us. On the
co ntfary, we consume . That is a
very deep-seated group weakness.
There is a danger too that the
staff wi ll divide against itself. In
Manchest e r Un i v e rsi t y the
st ud ents a re i n occ upat io n
because the University Teachers
found that by co-operating w ith
th e administrat ion they co uld save
the ir own jo bs at the expense of
those non-academic em lo ees.

They did just that. Particularly in a
conservative university like
Edt'nburgh the academic staff feel
a much closer affinity - in a class
cul tural sense - w ith their bosses
than w ith thei r non-academic
colleagues. One trade union
official told me that co-operating
with the very people who live years
ago would have leapt at a chance
to cross one of "our" picket lines
involved the burying of a pretty
massive hatchet.

University Fights Back:
United or Divided?
But bury it they have. The Joint
Union Liaison Committee (JULC)
was formed during last summer
and represents the Students'
Association , AUT , NA L GO ,
ASTMS, NUPE and the Works
Department. Up until now it has
concentrated its activity on
persuading the University (the
JULC st i ll has no official
recognition) to adopt a policy of
no co mpulsory redundancies. It
may well succeed.
A real test of its cohesion and
support will come next month
when the JULC enters its
candidate in the Rectorial
election. Will y Roe was elected
with the backing of all the unions
represented on the JULC ,
including the Students' Association. He will be raising the sort of
issues outlined here: most notably
the lack of proper consultat ion
with , and accountability to, the
university community. It is
precisely that function that lhe
Rector should fulfil - a focus of
solidarity and cohes ion for the
University as a community.
Mark Kennedy chairs the JULC
and is well aware of its a.wn
teething problems. Bui he insis ts
that the very fact that it exists is a
considerable achievement. Is
Edinburgh
University fighting
back? Perhaps. What is certain is
that staff, academic and nonacadem ic , and students are
beginning to question and
challenge the assumptions which
allow this university to be run as
though it were - in the Senior
President's words - "a club for a
small board of directors. The
University is a community and is
beg inn ing te ntat ivel y to
behave like o ne."
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Champions
JUDO
Edinburgh University Judo Team
won the gold medal at the Scottish
Universities Judo Championships
h~ld at Heriot-Watt Campus,
R1ccarton on January 30-31. The
team consisted of Brian Wilson
(captain), Ewan Ferguson ,
Alasdair Brown, Kevin Jones and
Wolfgang Konig, all of whom also
won medals in indiv i dual
competitions.
Followi'Tlg this success, the
same team won the third place at
the British Universities Team
Championships at Crystal Palace
on Sunday, February 14th, despite
several injuries to team members.
Congratulations to Kevin Jones
for winning silver and bronze

~edats in the ·· under 65 kg"
1nd1v1dual competit1 on. and to
Brian Wilson for winning to bronze
medals in the "u nd er 71 kg"
category.
Alasdair Brown , displaying fine
throwing skills, was able to raise
his grade to 1 st Dan during the
weekend.
Wilson, Jones, Brown and Konig
were selected to fight on behalf of
Scotland against teams from
North . . South and Midland
England, Ireland, Wales, London
and Oxford/Cambridge.
Scotland took the gold medal.
beating a strong team from the
South ol England in a tense final.
Congra tulation s to all these
players

On The Road
HARE AND HOUNDS
Few people realise that
Edinburgh University Hare and
Hounds organise one of the
biggest and most successful 1O
mile road races m Scotland On
Saturday, more th8n 200
competitors turned up at KB to
make this year's race the most
successful ever. Generous
sponsorship from Edinburgh City
Council, Globe Drinks and
Scottish and Newcastle Breweries
helped to attract a top class field
which included several ··hairies" of
note.
Super-hero (!?) Ken Mortimer
finished eighth in a time of 51.18
minutes, an incredible time by any
star.dards and well-deserving of
praise. Lik ewise, Peter S1gmundson's ninth position was very
notable. After the disappointment
of BSUF , Peter's run confirmed
him as one of Iceland's greatest
'A didas' representatives.

Successful as the race and the
men may have been, it was again
the Ladies who 'stole the show· at
the National Cross-Country
Championships in Dundee
Following last week's second
place at BUSF , the Ladies Team of
Jean Loudon, Sally Goldsmith and
Allee Finton went to Dundee and
took the team championship. This
was an outstanding feat for such a
small Un1vers1ty club. For the
second year 1n succession EUH
and H Ladies have dominated
Scottish cross-country running
Special mention must be made of
Jean Loudon, who -finished third
on Saturday, following her third
place at BUSF the week before.
Surely such achievements can
inspire more ladies to 101n the club.
Details can be found on the noticeboards at Teviot, KB and Pollock.
Alternative ly, why not come along
to the Tuesday night meeting at
Pleasance? It's all good, clean fun

Relief!
HOCKEY
A weekend of considerable
success for the Hockey Club. At
last' Against all the odds, the 3rd Xt
continued their fantastic cup run.
Encouraged by fervent 1st and 2nd
XI players, they ran out victors by
3-1 after extra time. All this,
despite being deprived of four key
players who were called up to play
for the 2nd Xt. Captain Hugh
Mapplebeck deserves much credit
for inspiring his team, who played
well above themselves and proved
that their captain's conf1dence 1n
their ability was indeed justified .
Moreover, the 3rd's Cup run
shows what can be achieved oy
excellent team spirit and mutual
respect between players, on and
off the field . Keep it up, Hugh and
the lads!
Meanwhile, the 2nd XI were

quietly consolidating on a good
league position, disposing of a
tack-lustre Kirkcaldy side by 2-0.
The valuable points were gained
by a hard, workmanlike
performance, resulting 1n fine
moves and good support, in attack
and defence
The 1st XI are playing well as a
team, but the big problem 1s goals:
and goals are, or should be, the
measure of the superiority that
one team has over another. Let's
hope that the ice will soon be
broken . Agitation breeds
agitation, resulting 1n a vicious
circle. But surely a team playing
superior hockey to its opponen ts
will eventually convert this asset
into goals. I am sure the 1st XI will
prove this, given the right attitude
and a little bit of lady luck .

by Keith Nunn

ORIENTEERING
Orienteers have been very busy
this term and will continue to be
30. Races are every weekend untll
Easter. with the major championships not far away.
Last weekend the club travelled
to Gatehouse of Fleet for a
National Assessment race , and the
club championships were held in
conjunction with this . The forest
was runnable, flat and intncately
contoured, ideal for orienteering.
Jonathan Musgrave kept up the
traditionally high standards by
winning the club champs. and the
overall race , beating five other
British Squad members. Such

good form this ear ly m the season
1s very promising . Roger Bloor and
Douglas Grey ran well, although
both are recovering from injury
and illness. ln M19, the Junior
class, Timothy R. Martland swept
round the course to win by a clear
margin.
A fortnight ago, a great time was
had by all who attended a skiweekend at Braemar No injuries
to report!
This coming weekend {Feb.
21st) 1s another Badge Event at
Gullane Dunes. This is a race not
to be missed since such fine o terrain is very sparse. Be there!

Back
On
Forn,
volleyball action ..
Another busy weekend - the
team, emotionally ready and
behind a good training session,
sallied forth to face two opponents
again.
Saturday was the third and final
match against Telford College
(dedicated to la1n's party). In thetwo previous encounters,
Edinburgh had come off second
best , though only narrowly on one
occasion. This weekend, we were
better prepared. After a feverish
warm-up session, we started
boldly, more aggressive and
definitely more mobile than I sual,
and surprised Telford with two lost
sets. Gradually improving. or
perhaps just waking up, they then
returned , to closely win the next
two sets, evening up the match . It
was then that the tra ining and
dedication of Edinburgh showed
best, for, though exhausted, they
pushed themselves through to a
difficult final set to win, ending th e
match 3-2.
Sunday's match was the next
round of the Scottish Plate
Competition. Struggling through
monstrous hangovers and dire
:,hortages of sleep (lain's party
again) the team rallied, at
unsociable hours, to face OV81 a third division team . The , the
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Intra- Ed's
Mural Reply
If anyoody 1s interested 1n the
Intra-Mural Netball tournament on
February 28th (10--1.30) in the
Sports Hall , they should contact
Gwen Adair as soon as possible at
556 9890. Teams , of seven , should
be mixed to ensure a light-hearted
compet ition!
There are one or two vacancies
for teams in the rugby sevens on
March 3rd (2 pm , Canal Field) .
Completed entry forms should be,
handed into the SU Office, with
cheque, as soon as possibl e.
Queries to lain McIntosh (441
4172).
.
Late entries may still be
acceptable tor February 21st's
tournaments:
Volleyball - Sports Hall; entries
to lain Manson (phone 667 6848)
Hockey - Peffermill; entries to
volin Abrahams (Turne r Rm 412) .

junior thi rd team of their club.
were a bit young and inexerienced , so we anticipated an
easy match . T he first two sets both
started a bit rock1ly, largely due to
over-eagerness, yet eventually
settled down to two close wins,
with the substitutes seeing most of
the action. In the third set, the first
earn was reconstituted and easily
won, ending the match at 3-0 Our
two offlc1als, Kath and Tricia
deserve credit for cool perform-

Jumping To Conclusion
(Sports' Editor's reply to 'Buy the
Beano· on this week's Letters'
Page) .
In reply to K. A. Mortimer. I
would like to point out that the
Hare and Hounds article of last
week never reached me. Certainly,
I wouldn 't dream of omitting such
important reports. Evidently, I
must have some sort of grudge
agair1st the Hare and Hounds .
I would like more articles to be
handed m. To suggest that I made
a deliberate omission is jumping to
wrong conclusions
Keith Nunn
Sports' Editor

ance under pressure from an
unruly crowd and some bad
mouthing from the opposition.
A.s a result of this win, Edinburgh
advances into the quarter finals of
the Plate Competition, and thus
has a good chance of reaching the
finals .
Again we remind all interested
teams, novices or experts, of
Sunday February 21's mixed intermural tournament.

GOING FAST!
YOUR CHANCE TO EDIT
FIVE ISSUES OF
'STUDENT'
(ONE TH IS TERM, FOUR NEXT
TERM) ENDS TOMORROW AT 1 PM
Applications shoul d be made In
The Chairman
EUS PB
1 BuccJeuch Place
Edinburgh

VACANCIES in
HALLS OF RESIDENCE and
STUDENT HOUSES
There are at present sing le and shared rooms
available. in Halls of Residence (full board) and a
number of vacancies in shared rooms in Student
Houses (self-catering). Students interested in
such vacancies, either now or for the end of term.
should contact :
STUDENT ACCOMMODATION SERVICE,
30 Buccleuch Place, Edinb!Jrgh EHS 9JS.
Telephone 667 0151 IMMEDIATELY!
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Arts News

On Screen

Standby Stirling

Hovvling
Lycanthropy !

Edinburgh Un iversity Theatre
Company next week takes its
production of Metamorphosis to
Stirling as part of the first Scottish
Student Drama Festival. Ten
different student companies are
presenting works ranging from
The Birthday Party to David
Copperfield and though Metamorphosis direc!or Pudd ing
(David Stewart) is confident about
the show, he admits "it's different
from what other people at doing at
the festival and I'm well aware that
such stylized drama will not attract
the old ladies in Stirling"
Berkoff's Metamorphosis was
first performed as a lunchtime play
last term and all but one of the
original cast are going to Stirling
Charlotte Fryer recently

By David Stead
replaced Jenny Turner as the
mother.
Pudding's main problem has been
maintaining a morale among the
cast who, inevitably, have dul led
as a result of routine. But the
director hopes that his injection of
· new ideas and the prospect of
Stirling • will provoke a new
gnthusiasm.
The festival itself includes
professional workshops and
lectures and in 1983 will be held in
Edinburgh .
Meanwhile, plans are now afoot
to take a Jon Pope production of
Oscar Wilde's Salome to an
International Student Drama

•••••••••
Festival Fringe
Auditions

By Graham Gamble
Not since an alarmingly hairy
Lon Chaney growled around the 1
film sets of yesteryear has the
'werewolf' motif been treated in
such an ..,off-beat manner_ as in .
John ('Animal° House') Landis'
latest offering: In its treatment of
the fairly predictable results of a
lycanthropic attack on two good
all-American boys (David
Naug hton and Griffin Dunne)
hiking in Yorkshire, and as we
might surmise from the ludicrous
title (wt th Its passing reference to
the adventures of Mark Twain's
Connectiicut Yankee), the film
spices some occasionally quite
gut-wrenching horror with a keen
sense of comedy (us ually black)
and a 'romantic' interest
represented by Jenny Agutter.

Metamorphosis will be previewed
at the Bedlam Theatre tomorrow
and Salurday at 8 pm. Tickets BOp.

Theatre of
Illusion

Toad of Toad Hall

Princess Ida
Leith Theatre

Wed 3rd March 4.00-5.30
Sat 6th March 12.00-3.00

Mon 8th March 7.00
Tales from Chaucer

Wed 3rd March 5.30-7.00
Sat 6th March 3.00-6.00
Sun 7th March 11 .00-1.00
Mon 8th March 7.00

All auditions will be held at The
Bedlam Theatre, Forrest Road.

PLATFORM PRESENTS

"OM"
•
Jazz/ Rock / Free Music
from
Switzerland

•
Wednesday, 24th Feb.
8 p.m. Bedlam Theatre
Forrest Road

•
Tickets £2
(Platform Members £1.50)
In advance from Ushfr Hall
box office and at the door

_, __._

Los lnvasores
Adam House
• Theatre

The recipe will not be to
everyone's taste, to'r the melange
of such apparently mutually
exclusive elements as the above
may Just fail to blend and seem to
some a mess. I could have done
without the 'roma nce· - though
not without Miss Agutter - but
otherwise the film took me on a
hugely en1oyable switchback ride,
one moment racking me with
terror, the next with laughter For
my money, any werewolf picture
which features a cheerY Yorkshire

;

~
David Norton after a hard nights
prowl.

pub called 'The Slaughtered
Lamb' and 'I See A Bad Moon
Arising ' as incidental music must
be worth its weight in silver bullets.

By Annabel Park

by Andrew MacGregor

Having sought, found and
ensconced oneself in the notterribly-comfortable seats at Leith
Theatre, the opening of the opera
is a welcome moment. The first act
is set in King Hildebrand's Palace,
where the court is awaiting the
arrival of Princess Ida (played by
Adele Paxton) who was married to
Hildebrand's son Hllarion at the
tender age of one. However, she
does not turn up, and it is
rumoured that she has shunned
the society of men (something
here for ardent feminists
perhaps?) and_has withdrawn with
a band of blushing young maidens
to Adamant Castle. Act II is set in
this location, where Hilarion and
his two buddies attempt to win
over Ida. But she's made of sterner
stuff, it seems, because even
though Hilarion saves her from
drowning, she is resolved to stand
against him and his sex. In the
joyful culmination in Act Ill , we are
shown that woman is the weaker
sex after all, and even the frigid Ida
succumbs to her knobbly kneed
Hilarion .
The performance is slick and
professional; the costumes are
colourful, the set imaginative
(watch out fort he clouds scudding
across the sky during Act I). The
orchestra is not perhaps always as
strong as it might be, but provides•
a steady support for the singers.
Soloists are generally of a high
standard, the chorus is
consistently good, and the whole
is held together by clever and wellrehearsed choreography, particuarly a routine with Florian
(Brian Tow) , Cyril (Allan Le•en)
and Hilarion (Mike Towers) in Act
II. The cast injects the performance throughout with a great
sense of fun, and it will be enjoyed
by opera-loving and non;operloving fans alike.

The Department of Hispanic
Studies siages this week its annu::il ·
production in Adam House
Theatre. "The Invaders" was .
written in 1962 by Egon Wolff, a
Chilean playwright of German
descent. The play is one of the
most important to come from
South America and is highly
representative of that part of the
world, its theme being a people's
revolut ion and the im potent
wea.)th of a bourgeo isie which
foolishly ignores the power of a
suppressed nation.
ThehomeofLucasMeyer,arich
industrialist is broken into by
China and his ragged "invaders"
from " the other side of the river"
They proceed to destroy Meyer's ·
property and submit his family to · ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
manual labour, imposing a rule
essentially socialist in nature.
China talks Meyer down step by
Possibly one of the longest (otherwise found in student
step until he breaks, screaming ,
standing societies at the politics) in a burst of song or
and then we realise as he wakes up
University, the Crown Folk Club simply a chance to snigger quietly
that all has been a terrible
has a certain uniqueness which at others doing exact ly the same
nightmare. Having woken his wife
sets It aside from other clubs. This thing. Nobody cares what the end
and children they laugh together
is partly due to the fact that half of result is like and usuall y even th e
most timid participan t su rprises
at the whole thing. When China
its members aren't students at all,
enters . .. for real. The dream of the
so there is none of the cliqueness themselves with some wonderful
new melody. The music ranges
suppressed and the fear of the
often four.id in other Ed inburgh
suppressors become reality.
Societiet.-furthermore its quota of from traditional Scots/ Irish tunes
The play is a conflict between
unemployed , Faroese fishermen , to contemporary material and it's
ideas rather than betwee n
and Heriot-Watt studen ts gives it a. even been known to hear Donald
individuals; the drama and tension
certain ethnic air (pretty ethnic are (our present current President)
Heriot-Watt students). It also has a lapse into 'Stairway to Heaven' or
being
successfully expressed
certain cosmopo litan flavour with the like.
through notable and moving
To those who wish to hear more
performances of th e powerful I Scots, Irish, Americans, Germans,
characters involved . Especially I .Australians and I'm even lead to serious artists, the Crown offers
worthy of mention are Mark I believe there are some English fortnightly concerts of varied and
Dudzinski as Meyer, Marisa · members but they 're keeping quiet generally excellent stock. Furthermore it's another excuse to break
about it.
Pevera as his wife Pieta, Phil
open the Bel haven or Egdar's ever
Swanson as China, and Susan
The weekly workshops are. "if abundant stock of wines and Jeffrey as his companion Toletole.
liquors). With regular trips to Folk
you
want
to
learn
something
new.
A great deal of hard work has
then this is the time to come but if Festivals or Bothie's (yes it is spell
gone into the play by all
you don't it doesn't particularly right). The Crown Folk Club offers
connected , and the devotion and
matter anyway", sessions. The the University and City a different
know-how of the producers Susan
informal attitude gives both new fact to student/public relations ,
Harrison and Rod Mcloughlin has
and old members a chance to let one which will continue to flourish
certainly paid off in a memorable
off unexpended energies for a long while.
production.

Sun 7th March 1.00-3.00

________

An American
Werewolf In
London
Odeon

On Stage

Although we are still in midFebruary, the EUTC Festival
Committee have announced plans
for this year's Edinburgh Festival
Fringe. Two energeJic plays are to
be produced the popular
children 's show Toad of Toad Hall
and Tales from Chaucer, a lively
adaptation of stories told by the
Reeve, the Miller and the Wife of
Bath . Audtitions are due to be held
as foqows :

,.._

Festival in Arezzo , Italy . The event
runs from 10th-19th September
and prior to the tour there is likely
tO be several performances in
Edinburgh . A cast of seven is
required (male and female) and a
series of workshops are to be held
in OHT for those interested on
Friday March 5th, Monday March
8th and Friday March 12th from 69 pm.
' Says Julian Sleath, technical
director: "We are not necessarily
looking for people with experience
and for EUTC membership but we
desire a group of people that can
work together."'

I

Folk Music

Grass Roots

A cl ose look- at the C rown Folk C lu~
and its efforts to encourage more
part icipat ion .

I
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PREVIEWS

Arts Views -A profile of the Scottish Chamber Orchestra

Hall of Fame
David Nice goes behind the scen es at the Scotti sh
Chamber Orchestra and explains why the Queen's
Hall is becominq the home of su ccess .
'I ntimate Atmosphere - · Inside the

for example, the careful attention
the SCO lavishes on every phrase
in something so miniature as
Schubert's 'Rosamunde' music or
a Mozart minuet with the sheer
indifference the SNO displays and
produces in a late Beethoven
symphony, and the discrepancy is
evident in the approaches - the
former a 'labour of love', the latter
a professional duty. That isn't
being entirely fair to the larger
orchestra which, given an
enthusiastic and self-effacing
conductor often gives exciting
results; but vvtien it ~omes to overp I a y ed works such as the·
Beethoven and Mozart Symphonies. the SCO forces one to

o.~een's Hall, Edinburgh.

a very good relationship·-Jessye with the auspicious-sounding
'cellist Mstislav Rostropovich, but
Norman, for example, and Teresa name, conducts.
it has also had great success
Berganza (a record of Haydn arias
abroad - at the Aix-en-Provence
This Saturday the mezzo Ann
Festivals of 1978, 1980, 1981 , and · is due for release shortly). Last Murray, whose Dorabella was the
December was the first time the greatest treasure of Scottish
in Holland (playing in the
orchestra had played with Kyung- Opera's magical 'Cosi fan Tutte ',
Concertgebouw), the USA ,
Wha Chung , and things went very joins Wilfred Boetcher for a
Canada, Spain. Rumania, Poland,
well. We've made a series of programme of Haydn and
Hungary and West Germany. The
television records with her and she Beethoven. Myung-Whun Chung
orchestra is abroad for roughly
wants to come back." Unfor- plays Mozart ' s 23rd P iano
five months of the year: tours to
tunately, her schedule being full , Concerto on February 24th, and
Italy, Austria and Hong Kong have
that won't be until 1985
already been planned.
conducts as well• The last concert
Our beloved city being what it 1s, of the season. after three our
names· in the mus1c world
have been _the SCO's means o f
one can't always be sure who is in vacation necessarily excludes, is
one can't always be sure who in on April 21 st and includes
extending its wide reputation
fact passes as a 's tar' here. "Take Tchaikovsky 's Serenade for
names. among them Flautists
Murray Perahia, for instance. He's Strings with Vladimir Spirakov
James Galway and Jean-Pierre
one of the most acclaimed pianists. conducting, and also playing a
Rampa l, soprano Jessye Norman
in the world - certainly one of the Haydn Violin Concerto. Standbys
and mezzos Teresa Berganza, and
very finest. Apparently Edinburgh are available from one hour before
Dame Janet Baker, the pianist
doesn't seem to think so. I think it's performances. There's always
Alfred Brendel are indispensable
several years behind London, say, some kind of accommodation,
to the highest artistic standards.
or Paris". For neither Perahia's even if it's only standing room Noticeably the 11st of conductors 1s
dazzling playing last week or and you don't have to wait for the
less starry· figures such as
either or Simon Rattle 's tickets, either.
Brydon , Raymond Leppard,
appearances here were to full
James Conlon, W1ldred Boettcher
houses. Nonetheless the SCO
and Jerzy Maksym1uk tend to
perseveres in its adventurousness.
strike one as the quiet geniuses
among conductors, more " We're anxious to promote young
dedicated to studying the music artists along with the famous",
with the orchestra than in says Storrs. It's worth rememberng that the Scottish Chamber
promoting their own flamboyant
organises New
characters at the cost of Orches~r!teamwork, as the 'business' calls it.
Town Concerts and it was in this
A certain conductor, for example,
series that the young players of the
has made himself so unpopular
Ednellion String Quartet made
with a certain Scottish symphony
one of their first appearances.
orchestra that a joke bitterly
The ir totally involved and'.
circulates among the players that
emotionally overwhelming
the difference between this performance fully justified the
orchestra and a bull is that the bull
confidence placed in them. The
has the horns at the front and the 'cell ist in the Schubert String
Murray Perahia
arsehole at th e back When I spoke Quintet on that occasion, Steven
look at them afresh, free of the
to the SCO's General Manager, lsserlis, appeared with the SCO in
preJudices which repeated
Michael Storrs. he agreed about January. Other names to watch
listening is instilled
the overrated status of the among the artists of the 1981 /82
True , ttie orchestra is
conductor:
season are the violinist Chou
remarkably youthful. Roderick
" Unfortun ately there are
Liang-Lin and soprano Alison
Brydon, the Artistic Director, has
remarkably few conductors
Hargen. The American pianist
raised it to its present position as
around who know their job
David Golub makes his debut here
arguably the finest of its kind in the
properly We don't go in for
on
the 20th March playing
country in the seven years since its
Hollywood-style superstars, of
Mozart's Piano Concerto No. 18.
foundation in 1974. The achievecourse; but if you look at other
The last young pianist to play
ment 1s the more amazing when
chamber orchestras you won't
Mozart with the orchestra, Yefin
you consider that 1980/ 1 was the
often find the 'top ten' conductors
Bronfman, proved a sensation, so
at the helm ." Obviously in such
first full season as a concert-giving
it will be interesting to see how Jesus Lopez-Cobos.
orchestra. Not only has its
circumstances conductor and
Grolub compares.
reputation
been consolidated
orchestra will evolve an
Contemporary music also plays The future is looking good tor
nationally by regular visits to
interpretation between them. But
an important role in the SCO's the SCO. Not only dothe offers
London w ith such artists as Teresa
wh~t of the superstars among the repertoire. It already has six world from abroad continue to flow in,
Berganza, Kyung-Wha Chung,
soloists? " Naturally, there it's a
premieres to its credit, including but with a contract from RCA
Heinz Heiliger and Paul Tortel1er,
question of quality. Also with
John McCabe's Clarinet Concerto Erato, an impact is likely to be
and to the AldeburQh Festival with
many of our soloists we've built up and Gordon Crosse's 'Dream made through the media of
recordings. The first of Haydn
songs' which it subsequemi)'
Aldeburgh 1981, John Tunnell ($CO Leader) and lnsr,stav Rosrropovich.
Symphonies under Raymond
recorded; it has also brought
Leppard, were made last
several contemporary masterSeptember in Paris, and are due
pieces to notice, most recently
for release shortly. Vivaldi 's 'The
Nicholas Maw's ethereal settings
Four Seasons', Stamitz Flute
of Italian Renaissance love poetry,
Concertos with Jean-P i erre
"La Vita Nuova", Frank Martin's
Rampal and the Berganza album
Concerto for Seven Winds can be
are to follow soon. Simon Rattle's
heard on march 10th - one o f t he
opin ion of the orchestra - see the
few conce rts you can still ca tch
Student of a fort night ago: he rates
this season if you haven't yet had
it higher t han many of the London
th e privi leg e of heari ng thi s
orchestras - is a fair appraisal of
remarkable band. The concerto
the situation at present. And, th is
s hould g ive t he orchestra's
being 'early days', things can on ly
unsurpassab l e woodwind
improve. Michael Starr's one
department the chance to shine
worry is still that links with
with even greater brilliance than
'younger people' aren't strong
usual. The concert ends with what
enough : "Of course, our message
is surely the most delightful smallto all students is 'come along'. Bu t
scale work ever written - Richard
the barriers still haven't been
Strauss's incidental music to ''Le
broken down", 1f that task can be
Bourgeois Gentilhomme", a suite
achieved by anyone, it can be
as light as the scuffle out of which
done by the Scottish Chamber.
M. Jourdain's kitchen-boy leaps to
Trust to your curiosity and I
waltz the proceedings to a close.
guarantee you'll be hooked.
Jesus Lopez-Cobos, the Spaniard

T he o pening of the Queen's H all
in Ju ly 1979 has proved a
sig nificant advance for all aspects
of Edinburgh's musical life. Now
every F ri d ay the bar and
restau ra nt are open until the early
hours of t he morning for late night
jazz; Can1i lena and the Scottish
Baroque Ensemble give concerts
here, while string quartets,
instrumental groups and pianists
visit regularly. The spectrum
ex tends as far as rock seminars,
folk festivals, ceilidhs, lectures
and exhibitions. Most.notably the
Conversion of this old church into
the city's n\ost attractive concert
hall has given the Scottish
Chamber Orchestra its own
permanent base in Edinburgh.
The SCO have certainly been
fortunate in this venue. Ask a
concert-goer what he likes about
the Queen's Hall and he'll enthuse
about the intimate atmosphere
that engenders a close relationship between musicians and
audience, and which will highlight
a cold, uninvolved performance as
surely as an intense one. {No
doubt he'll also add as footnote his
pleasure in the range of food and
good beer after the choice of
scalding coffee or choc ices in the
teetotal Usher Hall: such
incidental pleasures also make a
difference, especially when the
restaurant provides a meetingground for orchestra members
soloists and the occasional
composer). A player will express
gratitude for the bright analytical
acoustic , perhaps relief for
'backstage' conditions; but it is
obvious above al I that such a
relaxed atmosphere fires and even
increases the musicians'
dedication to, and love for,
anything they play this
orchestra, the perfect ensemble is
testimony to that and to the almost
cliched term "living music" .
Perhaps it's unfair to co mpare
an orchestra of, on average, under
forty players playing in a small hall
to the Scottish National Orchestra
battling against unkind acoustics
an d ~_ometimes unfavourable
conditions in the QH's · gaunt
great-au nt Usher, but the results
are usu ally vastly different - ana
it's often a matter of quality
irrespective of quantity. Compare,

·e~
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Simon Cartiledge
experiences Maximum Disappointment at the Nite
Club.
Ah

what!

Two

nights

_lfe begins at Snakes and
Ladders that inevitable and
enigmatic gaudy mosaic of
anecdote, prophecy and wild, unsupported assertion, as Anna
Conda brings you her ubiquitous
switched-on mole's eye view of the
scene.
JJ's was dullsville o n Thursday
(they didn't play The Associates )
so we'll quickly pan on to Friday
wh ich sta rt ed with the breathtakmg spectacle of Christos of
Blue Rondo a la Turk being
tattooed on the Oxlord Road
Show Unfortunately both their
music and his body failed to send
your Anna into orgasms of
ecstasy, so she adIourned to the
Rip Rig and Pan ic 919.
The band were positively not
scrntillating, but the evening was
retrieved by an encounter with
Melody Maker's Ian Pye, and by
several gins. courtesy of the MM
expense fund Mr Pye 1s at present
the newly appoin ted edito r of Flex,
Pop, and is holdi ng his breath in
the hope that FP remains solvent
Apparently Virgin are suing them
for publishing a Human League
photo that the record company
have the copyrigh t to. Cap1tal1sm
Uves, and my faith in its dissipation was revived by a meeting
with a virgin Press man who
looked as 11 he'd been a perman ent
fixture since Tubular Bells
Speaking o f the Human
Leaguers, Jo Callis the art1st1c
brain behind the band, left for
Milan on Monday to do a veritable
spate of TV shows. He was 1n the
company of that other local
millionaire Bob Last at the Buzzz
919, and Anna spent the night

in

succession, beaty combos hailing
from Bristol who can claim (in part)
direct lineage from my all- timelave pop group THE Pop Group.
Good news oh soul brothers and
sisters of Funkdom . Friday night
saw the cream - Rip Rig & Panic
- and Saturday? The less well-·
known 1e not-signed-to-Virgin,
Maximum Joy . However before
experiencing this delight the even
less well-known and hopefully-

never-seen-again Fairplay .
In fact this band were so bad I
won't even debase myself to the
level of producing some wicked
pun on their name. Their only

feature of note was a bass-player
clad in dungarees (!). whose
movements resembled a chicken,
and not a particularly funky one at
that.
Wattie and hts assembled .
followers were none too
impressed ei ther , staunchly
propping up the bar. Would they
find the panacea for all evils in the
wonders of Maximum Joy?
On they came. Five of them .
Rather sparse if we were to be in
for some electric funk . The drums
began , a regular four beats to the
bar, a tut-tut-tush hi-hat , an
occasional rattle on the tom-toms.
Next a jagga-jagga guitar, and
then of course, a nicely rounded
bass. Did they have rhythm? Oh
yes - one . And not much else.
There was a sax / trumpet/flute

Zzzz

Peter Wrench
finds Buzzz are
nothing to get up
and dance about.

"Ah want ya'll to so-cial-1se ...
So do we , but - to this?
"I f you want more I want you to
shout Buzzz Rock! "
Buzzz Rock, Buzzz Rock . zzzz
. . . Rock??
Well not re ally (1) I don't want more
(2) "This is not rock. Slick disco
funk, yes. The lead singer would
have us believe he is Isaac Hayes ,
(Mr Superbad). Sammy Davis Jnr
and Errol Brown rolled into one
but unfortunately he let slip a
definitely " South-of-Watford"
accent in between son s, so

man, who slipped neatly into this
rhythm. But no strident discordant
notes Th ere was even a female
singer, who sang rhythmically on
one leve l, and occasionally
scraped a violin, right on time.
They all bounced. But not too hard
for fear of losing that rhythm
So what did we have? A
competent backing balld, but no
flair, no imagination. Just a brittle,
and, form of everyday funk. Sure
they smiled, but they didn 't let go,
get down, etc.
Al right - so funk 's about rhythm
- fair enough. But it's also about

gaps , room to manoeuvre and
explore, sensual body music
Maximum Joy were too rigid .
Rhythm alone ,sn ·t enough. After
all everyone's got rhythm man
Funk's also about frenzy
live
at any rate. It should breathe and
1,ve. and not know which 11's going
to go next. On a stage it needs a
charismatic figurehead to guide
the show, and give everything
he/s he's got. Maximum Joy refuse
to do this and lef t me w,th a distinct
impression of being wellrehearsed but we ll-rest ricted .

,mage that they try to proIect,
helped by the two slinky black girl
singers. An often playful
int,.. -.;hange between this Mr Hip
,0,10 one girl does help to brighten
up and illustrate some of the songs
which are otherwise rather too run
of the mill to grab your attention,
the sharper ones being "Sorry my
dear" a cu rrent sing le and " Hi t the
road jack" incorpo rating some
interestinq rao .

The group were not helped by
an inferior sound mix which apart
from causing th e occasional feedback gave too much emphasis to
the lead singer while neglecting
the girls and the guitarist rather
badly and thus revented us from

2 Roxy Music 2HB.

3. Talking Heads Big Country.
4

Fanny Burlesque.

5. Pere Ubu Dara Pariek 1n the
Year Zero.

Renovate Your
Record Collection

•d ispelling
• • the Harlem street-cool

grovelling round their feet, in the
vain hope that they'd drop a few
tenners tf they reached for their
hankies
Another person gettir:-ig rich
quick 1s Mike Peden . bassist of the
now defunct Everest The Hard
Way H e·s going out on tour with B
Movie , but following this there 's a
possibility o f hi m performing on
the David Sylvain so lo album , at a
mere £55 an hour. Art for Art's
sake. eh?
Spare a thought for those tender
youths of Aztec Camera , who are
going out on tour with Killing Joke
and Discharge Anna believes that
someone out ther e has a
somewhat sick sense of humour.
The support fo r The Haircut 100
tour is also Aztec Camera on the ir
Scottish dates, but down south will
be Postcc:1rd stablemates The
Jazzateers, and the funky Haircu ts
have declared their desire to
produce a Postcard band. They'll
need all the luck they can get
Anna will be in evidence at the
TV21 / Boots for Dancing solidarity
benefit on Wednesday and, of
course. will stoop to a night in
Chambers Street on Saturday (m
an attempt to see students at grass
roots level). See you next week for
another column pos1t1vely
cflmson with the degutted entrails
of the scene Can't wait.

6. ENO The True Wh eel.
7. Wire: Outdoor Mmer.

gauging their full talent
I think many were duped into
attending by a lack of foreknowledge or even existence of
the band on that night and consequently the audience ra nged
from disco kids to the local
entrepreneurs.

This week presenting the
chosen few of Jamie Telford .
Keyboard man with the now
defunct Everest the Hard Way.

3. John Lennon Wo rking Clan
Hero.

4. Pink Floyd Careful with that
Axe, Eugene.

5. King Crimson 21st Century
Schitzo idman.

6. Solt Machine The
Bri tish Alphabet.

A_ band wh_ich can perforl" as
smoothly as Buzzz will inevitably
gain recognition if not as breakers
of new ground , as a so lid
dependable cabaret act for years

Win theY1estY1orld !

2. Talking Heads Heaven
3. Talking Heads
Lifetime.

Yes, at last another wonderful
Student! rock compet1tion1
Theatre of Hate return to the
N1te Club on Friday 26th Feb. You
can be there free gratis All you
have to do ,s answer three
incredibly simple questions
What is the name of Theat re
L.!J of Hate's record label?

Once m

a

4. Sioux sie and the Banshees
Christine.

5. Human League Don 't

You

Want Me.

·r.11

riill Wh1ch star of ·77 produced i

6. ABC Poison Arrow.

16.ltheir fo rthcoming album
I
Do You Believe m the Wesr World">

7. Way

I
I

I

Entire

COMPOST
CORNER

1. Joy Division Dead Souls.

What was the title of their
live tape-only release of last year?
That's 11 kids. You know the dri ll,
bring yourself and your answers
down to 1 Buccleuch Place at 1
pm . Friday and the tickets may be
,yours' (gasp') .

1. Jimi Hendrix Little Wmg.

2. Beatles Strawberry fields.

No fr eebies for me either, (this
tim e) headbangers - I too must
suffer for my art - and it comes as
no pleasure to cough up th e
readies to surly (gay ) penguins
who'd spit as soon as speak to
you.

131

A Lump of the Sixties

Of The West See You
Shame.

8. Joy Division Love Will Tear Us
Apart.

A Chunk of the 70's
1. LIiiie teat Long Distance Love.

At last, an honest
heavy metal review!
Much as I am fond of HM , I must
admit that any band who sound
l ike a sixth rate AC/ DC (and I'm
noted for my enthusiasm for even
first rate AC , DC) and who have an
introduction which goes,
"Edinburgh. are you ready for
some kick-ass rock n' roll!"' are not
worth reviewing
Swiss band
Krokus were unspeakably
abysmal, I could easily write 500
words telling you how bad they
were but 80 will suffice. Go back to
making watches lads
hv PP.fP.r Forster
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Scots Wha Whit?
Beannidh lochohr
Poison Ivy mindh
wan peotrie, ach
mon! (© Auld
Gaelic Piss-Taking
p.l.c. 1981)
Wee!, mah wee cock-a-leekies.
Since simply everybody is into
italics these days, I thought a
change o tone . . .? Mah freens, we
are in Scotland, so a wee touch o
the Ethnic Realisms, eh? There
exists a culture, aye, the kind o
stuff mould grows on ... Pit it this
way : I have had a tip-off from the
Poetry Soc . Apparently the
Scottish Association for the
Speaking of Verse (now say that
properly: high, falsetto, like the
wumman in Dr, Finlay's Casebook ,
an if ye dinna ken whit that sounds
like yer proabably an English infiltraitor) . Aye, weel this tip-off .
The SASV won't have the Poetry
Soc perform for them after all.
Noa, mah capercailzies, is it
because the SASV are fully
booked, a year in advance, or is it
that the Poetry Soc is just too
avant garde, or did they run the
members' names through the big
Computer under Ben Cruachan
and discover half were ... English?
Ah, yes, I mean, och aye, after all
we are all teuchtars now . . the
Edinburgh avant garde. A sort of
avant gardeyloo?
We were present at a reading by
Walter Perrle of his long poem, A
Lamentation for the Children. A
Lamentation did ye say? Mr
Perrier Water (ken, all air and no
uplift) did warn us. It was to be a
re-mark-able poem (quote S.
McLean, 'Sam' to friends). It was to
be Controversial, Intellectually
Taxing, Philosophical, Difficult
and, abune them a', Scottish and
Marxist. Which is not a brewery.
Who said it was all of the above?
Mr Perrier did. Frankly one would
have to be somewhere to the right
of Hitler to find the contents
controversial. The poem, let it be
said was not dreadful, not half as
boring as the hyperbole. Is it that
Mr Perrier thinks writing Great
Poetry is like ... baking a cake?
With the finest ingredients:

James Clerk Maxwell Building
- largest in the University, located
in Kings Buildings complex.
Home of Mathematicians, Computer Sc i entists, Physiasts,
Meteorologists , Various sub species of Physicists.
This huge building cont ains
more than 10,000 rooms .
Enormous light brown edifice that
stands stark and proud before a
golf course and plough ed fields.
Could be said to combine late '60 /
ea rly 70s Brutalist architecture
with the 'UK since the war
Architects ' and Governm ents ·
cost-cutting chic style '.
In the foyer and on various
passages works of art, scientific
exhibitions / models and wall hangings provide a welcome and
at times imaginative relie f to eyes
tired by grey walls, flo ors, ceilin gs,
lectures etc.
D ivided vertically into Levels not
Floors, on Lever 3 (the 1st flo or) is

Realism Wordplay , politics
intellectualism , all

creamed

together and served. As I thought!
he forgot the heat. Fervour, ken?
Mr Perrie assumes that if you don't
plain like the poem it's because it's
too much for you. Even if we the
audience are idiots we resent
being treated as such, and yer Ivy
is in a dilemma, is she to say things
and so inflate this ego further,
because as Mr Perrier says even an
adverse reaction is a reaction , and
all Great Poetry is Controversial..
The Problem ye see, is that
MacDiarmid ( Chris to friends) is
... deid. and there are a few folk
wriging their hands and longing
for the post of Grand Old Man of
Scottish Poetry. Witness the
kailyard that followed Burns.
Witness the Poems and Sangs at
the Green Tree, on Thursday
nights. Sangs with an 'a' should be
av9ided by all free-thinkers.
Actually the music's fine. If you're
in Baltasound. The ... clientele, we

became convinced , all live in a
caravan in a lay-by near Carnwath .
The poets
vary, with more
regularity than tll_e material:
Scotland Suffers (Hqw Scotland.
Suffers'). Scotland Laments.
Scotland has a secret longong to
be Poland. Scotland is too damn
close to England. There was
Marxism-left-out-on-the-bedpostovernight, about as Red as the
Minch in November, Laments for
those slain in skirmishes 250 years .
ago, laments for dead poets, the
demise of crofting, pylons and the
People - and laments after the
passing of the auld tongue an hoo
we shud a speak yon wai if no in
Gaelic. Ochone, Ochone, Celtic
revival my Thingummyjig . If
MacOiarmid could hear it he's spit.
Do I hear a voice out there in
tcheuchtar land wondering why
yer Pusson Ivy should be so
enraged? Could it be that she is
Scottish, and cares? Frankly, I
doubt 11.

The recent shock
outbreak of sunshine has Sic long
for summer.
Ah, roll on summer. Don't you
Just long for those long, humiddays, when you can crawl out of
bee v.iithout freezing on the spot,
whe n you don't have to break the
ice first before getting into your
bath, when you can just drag on a
bikini , a T-shirt and a pair of shorts
and still have clammy palms. I
don't know about you, but I feel so
much happier on a sunny day.
Somehow it's almost a pleasure to
trek up the hill to the lecture and
the sun is still warm when you
come out of your six o'clock
lecture. I can 't decide whether I'm
more fashion-conscious i n
summer or winter. On the one
hand, in winter. it's so cold in
Edinburgh that you just pull on as
many Ju mpers as w ill fit under your
Jacket. But you get so tired of
weari ng t he sam e t htng day after
day that you go out of y our way to
brighten up your outfit - exotic
(and extremely expensive)
jumpers - Edinbu rgh's knitwear

Get Stuffed
Creative Eating: A
Poor Man's Guide
to Epicurism . By
Ken Goldberg .

My triend Harold used to be an
anarchist. Now he's a funarchist. A
funarchist only does things that
are fun. This requires a bit of
practice. Eating is probably a good
place to start. Spending lots of
money probably isn't. Wanna hot
tip? The Lafayette Restaurant just
off t~e Meadows can offer an
excellent French meal that won't
garrote your grant.
First off, don't go alone. The
Poor Epicure should not be the
Lonely Epicure. Next, buy some
wine. Although the Lafayette does
own a liquor license . the
proprietors graciously allow
patrons to being their own . If you
ask nicely, they'll even chill it for
you.
Wine doesn't have to be a
which keeps people with sensitive serious matter. A good rule of
capitalists don't hang about! But
skin (like moil) scratching and thumb is to match the colour of the
then on the other hand , it's such a
squirm ing from morning till night. wine to the colour of what you're
pleasure to get up in the morning
My wardrobe must be 70 per eating. Since the cheaper items
in summer; you can contemplate
cent summer-wear. My mothers is are invariably chicken or fish , buy
your wardrobe in the scud without
always nagging me for my lack of white. Frescati and Mouton Cadet
having to get dressed before you
warm clothes - and sensible both go for around £2 these days.
can decide what to wear. And
skirts - and waterproof shoes Lafayette is small , with only
fashion certainly seems more
cringe! !! I recently suffered from a eight tables, so reservations are a
geared to summer - all these mini
dose of nostalgia - I s0metime·s good idea (229 0869) . They do two
skirts and thin cotton jeans are not
really miss those times when it was sittings a night, at 7 prn and 9.15
for those icy winds that freeze your
all patched jeans, cheesecloth pm'. Unless you 're going to spend
goolies off. Cotton is so much
skirts
~nd fatigue jackets. Oh , and a lot of money try to avoid going
more pleasant to wear than wool
desert boots! Not that these have late. That's when all the wealthy
faded out altogether, but they adults arrive and it's unfair to the
certainly aren't in as much owners to hog a table wh ile the
evidence as they used to be. And in big spenders are being turned
my opinion , today 's music just away at the door.
does not measure up to the sixties
Don't forget: Lafayette is a
and S{'venties - I'm not saying classy joint. Lots of people go in
that tdtlay's music is bad - it just there to spend £30 or more. But if
lacks invention and musical talent . you fol low this advice, you can
With all those synthesised drums, splu rge and still get out for less
organs and guitars. music ian s just than £4 per person . Here's the
don't use their tale nts anymore. skinny .
On the men u. you'll find crepes
And th e bands that drone on and
on th e the same minor key - a j u st beneat h t he appet iz ers.
certain al bu m whi ch I won' t DARE These, of course, are incredibly
mention th e titl e o f - is so boring thin batter cakes wra pped around
• - rather like a dirg e, depressing, some kind of f illing. four types are
A '.,,,.PJr.~,t ..ol!'!... mon o t o nou s a nd tedious. offered: mushroom, ham. shrimp,
However for yo u models dating and ratatou ille, all priced around
only from 1963 or 64, I'm on ly £1.50. For that you'd expect maybe
shawl ng my ag e.
a soli tary offering on a huge white
plate. Au contaIre, mon am (It

HereCo111estheSu111111er

the "coffee fro om ". Catering 1s o f a
depre s singly l ow s tand a rd
( though not through any fault of
the tolerant staff) with co ffee
be i ng vile and disgu s ting
cardboard textured sandw ic h es
proving an effort to consum e even
by the starving or palateless.
Textureless , insipid yet revolting
cakes are also on sale. Tudo r
crisps. Decor is non -existent but
made up tor by a pleasing green
vista through the sou th-facing
picture windows.
J CMB Library - on e o f th e
quietest in the University and one
of the most soul destroy ing
bastion s of academic tedium.
Extensive collec tio n of unread
( but appar e n tly l asc1 nat1ng )
Russian journals.
More than 27,000 miscellan eous
fire-warn ing /safety no tic es and at
least 650 toilets.
J ust to the North is a bus-stop
and minibus pick-up point - ,n
JCMB it is very often time to leave.

amusing tO throw in a few native
words even if you have no idea
what they mean.) you get a sizzling
dish of 3 or 4 healthy crepes
snuggled under a blanket of
bubbling Eummenthal cheese.
I recommend the ratatouille ·
aubergine, torTiatoes, onions, and
peppers cooperate to produce a
chunky casserole that perfectly
balances the creamy sauce. Have
your date order the shrimp, the fun
is trying to exchange samples
without turning the tablecloth into
a swamp of misplaced pastry.
As for the main course, try to
decide on something you both like
and then share. Although most
French restaurants seem to take a
perverse delight in trying to see
how small they can make the
portions, Lafayette is an
exception. The dishes are ample
tor two, especially since they
include a generous portion of
either fried or jacket (whole)
potatoes. Prices vary consid erably, from Trout Meunere at £3 to
f'lilet Flambe Cogn·ac at £5. Take,
tor example the Chicken
Basquaise.
For £3.70, you get a thick breat
of baked chicken literally
enveloped in a tomato sauce of
green pepers , ham, and
mushrooms. The plump meat is
njver overpowered ; it ~nsg.es to
m a i n t a i n ~ while proudl y
displaying its burgudy garments.
Several desserts are offered
including a speciality o f the day.
We tried the lemon sorbet wh ich
was a bit syrupy and profoundly
sweet. Try something else. Coffee
is 35p and includes a second cup.
One of the best thing s abou t
Lafayette is the waiters. They
practice something called Silver
Service which includes brir'lging
out heated china plates and then
return ing to serve your entree
fro m a metal dish. Th ey never rus h
you and won 't bring th e bill until
you ask.
Eating at a place like this ,s an
event. When it can be en joyed so
close to campus at such an
affordable price, there's no excuse
not to indulge. Now I re alise that
for the same money you can go to
the N1teclub and see a show and
maybe have a couple of pints, but
the dedicated funarchist just
doesn't neglect his stomach
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Dress to Regress
No. 845

....w~l(: Ev ery week in Edinburgh
Jnivers1ty mysterious piles of
paper appear on every available
flat surface. They consist of huge
quantities of a d1st1nctly odd
publication - Midweek.
It has been rumoured by SAC
cogn1scenti that 1t 1s 1n fact
supposed to be read and It is for
th is reason that a strange, tall man
with a funny walk eagerly presses
1t upon innocent students in the
library
What indeed is its function ? Is it
really suppl ied for the COrJStruct 1on of multivariate paper
aeroplanes, is it perhaps there to
collect stray coffee stains or even
to boost the ego of its mysterious
proprietor ··wee Drew " Strawberry
who , contemplating mountainous
pi les of UTidistnbuted copies from
his office, can regular ly be heard
manically giggling and gibberin g
such strange lines as "2,486,822
copies printed this week"
For it 1s this wee man who on
Friday nights in the Ponerrow is to
be seen with a small pile of waste
paper, layout sheets and a glue
aerosol muttering " advertisements for Teviot Row mince pies
and 9,400 words on the worsening
gay nghts situation in Equador we'll take the world by storm ". Has
constant inhalation of said glue

East v. West-t e
debate continues
Glasgow Man : Glasgow folk get
really pissed off with the snobbery
of Edinburgh folk.
Edinburgh Gent : Well , Edinburgh people gel lotally fed up
with the inverted snobbery o f
Glasgow people.
Glasgow Man: Fuck off'
The debate continues.

Another dedicated
follower of fashion,
Eileen Ford, with
the latest looks for
all you hip?ters.
Isn't fashion a wonderful thing?
Don't you just love to strut out of
the house wearing clothes?
For inst ance, how jolly it was to
learn about the revival of Tortured
Genius chic; this is a simple easyto-wear style you can create in a
matter of seconds. Just hack off
your left ear or, to be completely
different from everyone else, hack
off your right ear A clever
variation is to make a gorgeous
little siz-zag pattern along the
cuttir.g edge. You mtght even like
to tnckle some tomato ket chup

down your neck - messier and
much more fun than real blood.
Of cou rse. science studen ts
might feel more at home with the
Mad Scientist look , but to my mind
thick wool ly tights 1ust don 't look
right with all the raw bleeding flesh
which appeared when you blew off
your leg in the chemistry lab.
Personally I find that a black
leather thigh boot is much more
attractive (but on the other hand
you might not want to mislead
people into thinking that you ' re an
SOP member) .
One really lab new fashion for all
you great hunks of men out there
is fake erections. There's a great
new range by Macho Creations:
almost all shapes and stzes are
avai lable but if they can't cater for
your particular size you could
always look in some outsize shops
or create your own - although the
latter solution might be a little
inconcenient since you'll have to

keep popping into the gents for a
quick jiggy-up. But you don't mind
suffering for fa shion, do you lads?
Anyway , I'd like to see more of you
taking the trouble to look after
your appearance.
Most of you wi ll have seen Adam
Ant's latest chimpanzee image :
lhat little black number is just
perfect for a night out at Tev1ot .
And don't forget to hang th ese
bananas in all the right places one h int for a real turn-on is a
banana skin glued to your lower
lip.
Finally , have you thought about
wearing the latest post-preRaphaelite/ ultra- pseudo-modernist look? Get those earrings,
pinned to your armpits and walk
about with your hands on your
head. But please note, if you must
have the stainless taps welded to
your forehead . get it done by an
expert.
Now go out and have fun!!!

WEEFREES
Wee Frees to 1 Buccleuch Pla ce
before noon. bitte, danke schon .
ESJC Matinee No. 2: All beatniks
to Psychology Department foyer
this Friday at 10.30 am, to outpsyche the psychos. Liebfraumilch. Dress to Depress.
Amnesty International m em bers!
All petition forms should be
returned to Julian Goodare by
next Wednesday That 1ust gives
you time to -. get a few more
signatures! Thanks.
SANE apologises to all those
offended by the apparently sexist
nature of our film poster. This was
entirely unintentional.
Tickets for Battlefield Band and
Christine Primrose concert at
George Square Theatre on March
4th, 8 pm , available from Usher
Hall or Mark Wringe (557 1803).
Students £2.
For sale: Red Bedford light van.
complete with tow bar, seeks good
home. L regd. In good running
condition. MOT till end of July '82.
Phone Kennett 332 7833.
Rehabilitate your wellles: Longlasting rubber paint jobs done on
your wellington boots artistically! You r own ski lfu ll y
hand-painted design or logo.
Phone 667 2613 after 9 pm .

For sale: Immobile Honda, 50 cc
Scooterette; low mileage; needs
love and attention but could have a
good future . £15. Tel 664 3101
after Monday.
Would the students (?) who
acquired my wallet on Tuesday,
9th February, at 5 pm in Potterrow
please, please return the crucifix
and St Mary attached to a chain
left ,n it. It ,s of the greatest
personal value and there will be a
reward of £1 Ofor its return . Please
phone 667 1971 ext 67 and ask fo r
room 407.
Nlghtline Training Weekend is on
Saturday 20th and Sunday 21st, 10
am -5. 30 pm, Ang lican Chaplaincy,
George Square. Phone 557 4444
lor more details.
Femal e Student needs single room
in a cen tral flat as soon as
possible, phone Lou at 226 4332
around 6 o 'clock . Thanks.
Ingersoll Computer Chess game
for sale, 1-8 levels of skill, with
mains adaptor: as new. £45 ono.
Phone Stuart, 556 1365.
Anarchist financier and composi te
fee expert offers two short
correspondence courses: ''N onSe x is t Piggy Banks " and
"Au totell er Management for the
Under-Fives''. First 50 applicants
will receive specially autographed

rubber cheques. Applications with
photo please to any convenient tax
haven.

If you are Interested in organising
or sta rt ing an Anti-Apart heid
Society, there will be a meeti ng at
5 pm in the Chaplaincy Centre,
Friday 19th, Seminar Room 1.
Wanted: Coxes - EU Boat Club
urgently requires males and
females under 10stoneto cox their
lours and eights. Good oppotunlty
for anyone Interested becoming
Involved with an exciting sport and
a very fr iendly club. Contact Peter
Robson , 556 7671 , or come down
to the Boathouse, Canal Fields,
Colinton Road , any Wednesday
afternoon.
Sue Sol-Partre of the Senior
Frogites wishes to thank the
Drunkard (7822000), th e Working
Orderly (7808652) and the
Eminent Medievalist, Arthur King
(782 4758) for recent kind
thoughts.
Rank-Elllor Enterprises present
" Entertaining Mr Reeves ", the
latest comedy success from the
Wes t End.
Third year law studen t now
available to hose down your bed o r
hall. Must be after a heavy night's
drin king. Contact Wee Davy, O ld
College.

THE ENTERTAINER
" The Entertainer is attractive. The writing is
thoughtful. ... "
- The Student
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